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l. harper, editor and proprietor

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, Ac.

VOLUME LT.

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO:
NO HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE WITHOUT

THIS IS A NEW AD.

St. Louis Republican: Fred. Grant
was sired by a great nmn and damned
by a great parly.

LADIES BRIGHT DONGOLA BUTTON
BOOTS are the nicest mxl must durable
shoe made.

A large German bremery has just
been erected at Tokio, Japan. The Japs
will want a law and order society next.

The "JIMTOWX” BOOT, for men
and the “Bl’ELL" boot, made out of
leather which has been tanned after the old
process,
both entirely hand-made, are the
K~est Coarse
Boots in the market.

A Wheeling woman shot a burglar
in the cheek and the ball bounded back.
The burglar was originally a collector
for a natural gas company.

Call and see a GENTS’ FINE CALF
SHOE that is ABSOLUTELY seamless. No
seams in front, none in side, none behind.

The Democracy made a gain in
Pennsylvania of about 10,000 as com
pared with the vote of two years ago.
The majority for our Republican friends
in that State is only about 33,000.

The New Styles of FALL HATS for
Gents are now being received. Don’t forget
to examine all the above l>eforc buving.

C. *. VAN AKIN
(First door North of Ringwalt’s).

MEETINGS FOR THE

EXAMINATION ot TEACHERS

The majority of the ills of the human
body arise from a diseased Liver. Sim
mons Liver Regulator lias been the means
of restoring more people to health and
happiness by giving them a healthr
Liver than any other agency on earth.
SEE THAT YOU GET THE OENCINL.

Will be held at the

SCHOOL ROOM,
CENTRAL BUILDING,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Commencing at 9 o’clock A. M., as
Follows:

banner*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
FRANK MOORE.

W. b. COOPER.

QOOPER & MOORE. .

The cancerous trouble of the Crown
Prince of Ge: many closely resembles
that of General Grant. It is reported
thiit the Crown Prince, on being ap
proached on the subject of the pro
posed operation of his throat, said:
“As long as the Kaiser lives I shall
not submit to the operation. I prefer
to let my old father have some hope,
and I will not risk hastening a catastro
phe by undergoing a dangerous opera
tion.”
________________
Col. John R. Fellows, the success
ful candidate for District Attorney in
New York, was in Washington last
week on bis way to the buck shooting
on the Susquehanna, and called on the
President. Col. Fellows told a reporter
that lie did not see how the Democrats
could lose New York next year. He
believed Cleveland could carry the
State by 30,000 over anybody the Re
publicans might nominate.

Dr. H. T. Helm bold, the once fa
mous patent medicine king, was arrest
ed in the street in New York, last week,
“The Prohibitionists in New York,”
helplessly intoxicated, and, at the re observes the Philadelphia Telegraph,
quest of his son, was sent to Bellevue "arc inching along at a good gait. They
Hospital.
polled at the late election 3,000 more
votes than in 1886, and 14,000 more
The Grand Jury in New York has than in 1884. With Fisk as their leader
indicted for conspiracy the members next year in the Presidential campaign,
of the Shoemakers’ Assembly, Knights a vote 75,000 is entirely within the
of Labor, for demanding and securing range of probability, and four-fifths of
the discharge of a foreman in one of it must come from the breaking Re
the shops.
publican party. And still the paper
The following sentiment was given founded by Horace Greeley tries to
at an agricultural banquet more than whistle.”
fifty years ago: “The plough; its one
New York Star: The public gener
share in a bank of earth is worth ten in ally hop? that the rumor of the forma
a bank of paper.”—Oil City Derrick tion of an extensive telegraph company
But it doesn’t yield so much dividend. to compete with the consolidated
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The work of the Board of Pensions
at Washington, is practically up to date
for the first time in the history of the
Board. The extra force has been re
lieved from further duty. This shows
what a Democratic Administration
can do.

NUMBER 28.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1887.
TARRFD AND FEATHERED.
How Mormon Elders are Served in
the South.
Caera, La., Nov. 17.—For the past
three mouths a party of six Mormon
elders have been proselyting in this
section and also several small towns
across the Georgia border. Several
converts were made at the latter places,
and the indignation and wrath of the
people could hardly be suppressed
when on last Sunday four married wo
men and two men left their homes and
made public their intention of going to
Utah. The people then rose up all at
once and gave the elders notice to move
instantly. They refused at first, hut
Monday night two of them were taken
out and tarred and feathered, and the
next night two others were chased into
the woods by bounds and kept in the

trees all night.
The elders left the next day, and the
converts are now missing also, leaving
six forsaken homes. If the elders
ever return there, they will be shot at
Bight. The Mormons then moved to
Alabama and began their work in tiie
lower part of this county among the
ignorant country people. They were
more successful there and have already
converted a dozen or more. Tuesday,
while elders Mower and Sea were con
ducting a meeting at a logsehool house,
fifty armed men dragged them from
the pulpit. They were carried into the
woods, the mob threatening to hang
them at every step, hut on the interces
sion of friends they were released on
their written promise to leave the coun
ty in twenty-four hours. Death was
the alternative if they returned. They
left that night, but without their con
verts, escorted a portion of the way by
an armed band of nearly one hundred
men. Armed patrols are on guard and
publicly announce their intention of
killing the first elder who returns there.
A rumor was current that elder Masters
was killed near the Georgia line by
bloodhounds, hut it can not besubstan
dated.

Western Union and Baltimore and
Ohio will speedily prove true. It is
said that the Postal organization is to
1887.
be taken as the basis of the new ar
September........................ ................10 and 24 jyjTcCLELLAIiD A CULBERTSON,
October............................................. Sand 22
rangement.
The advance of rates
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
SPONTANEOUS^ COMBUSTION.
November....................................... 12 and 26
Office—One door west of Court House.
since the consolidation is universally
December..........................................
10
Jan.
19-ly.
1888.
regarded as an outrage, and the loudest The Heat From a Girl’s Body Fires
January.............................. ;...........
28
EORGE W. MORGAN,
complaint is made of the charge of
an Oil Saturated Bed.
February......................................
11and 25
The red bat for Cardinal Gibbons, twenty cents for city dispatches. A
March.....................................................10 and24
Gallipolis, O., Nov. 15.—News was
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW,
from the Pope, lias arrived in Balti new company would find a large cus
April;...................................................... 14 and28
Kirk Building, Public Square.
received here to-day of a well-autlientiMar....................................................
2G
more. The lint will be kept in the tom awaiting it.
Mt.
Vernon.
Ohio.
June'...................................................
23
catedcaseof
spontaneous combustion
Oct i-ly.
archepiscopal residence until the death
July....................................................
28
that is interesting. Last Saturday
August............................................
25
of the Cardinal, when it will l»e sus Republican Fear of the Republican
A BEL HART,
night a servant girl named Sarah Cross,
Coleman E. Boggs.
pended from the centre of the ceiling
Legislature.
Clerk.
or Sarah McGoon, being called by both
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
of the Baltimore Cathedral.
The Columbus Sunday News, (Rep.) names, living with Mr. J. P. Keister, a
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
------—«-------- —
of Sunday last makes the following edi few miles below here, on the West Vir
Office—In Adam Weaver’s building, Mam
Robert T. Lincoln remarked to a
street, above IssacErreti A Co’s store.
torial allusion to the danger lurking in ginia side, was lying asleep in bed
friend after the result of the election
Aug. 20-ly.
the Republican majority in the Legis when a colored woman employed in
in the State of New York was knowin
the house came to the bed carrying a
A Xew Church Seminwry for
gAMUEL H. PETERMAN,
lature:
"This effectually disposes of the pro
lighted lamp. Miss Cross awakened
“Dangers are lurking in such victor with a start, and, in doing so, threw up
General Fire, Life and Accident Insura ee Agt. posed ticket of Lincoln and Grant.
ies as that secured by the Republican her hand, knocking off'the lamp chitn
Application for insurance to any of the
-ATstrong, Reliable and Well-known Compa The heredity platform is not strong party on Tuesday-that is, dangers to ney, when the lamp exploded, scatter
nies represented by this Agency solicited.
the party from its own representatives. ing the oil over her and fatally burning
enough for a party to stand on.”
G1MRIER, O.,
Also agent for the following first-class
They are dangers of careless and ill- her before she could be rescued. Dr.
Steamship lines: Guion, National, White
Will Open September 28,’87. Star and Allen. Passage tickets to or from Gen. Drum, the originator of the cofisidered legislation. Party spirit is Henford was called, who used a gallon
England, Ireland and all points in Europe “rebel Hag” order, went over to bis apt to run afoul of good public policy, of linseed oil in dressing her burns.
and it will be well if in the Republican Mr. and Mrs. Keister slept in the room
at
responsible rates
Object: Vigormta Health, Sound Learning,
Office—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, home in Montgomery county, Mary majority in the Legislature there prove with her and attended to her wants un
Oood Taste and Christian Character.
land, and voted an open Republican to be some men with sharp eyes to dis til Sunday morning. Before day they
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
7apr88’ly
ticket. In fact he has never voted any cover the danger of such a clash and were both awakened from their sleep
ADVANTAGES:
PHYSIC 1 tXN.
I. —Commanding location in a village of
thing else. General Drum is the only cool heads to prevent it.”
and found the house filled with a dense,
rare healthfulness and beautv. Grounds 12
suffocating smoke. They hastily arose
one
who really desired to return the
It.
L.
W.
ARMENTROUT,
acres in extent, beautifully shaded with forJackson
and
His
Asinine
Speech.
and examined the fire-places about the
rebel flags.
ejt and ornamental trees.
OFFICE—Over Postofflce, Mt. Vernon, 0.
II. —An elegant new brick building,admir
The Columbus Sunday News, Reputw house, but could find nothing, until re
Residence. 3 doors North of High School
ably arranged, heated with steam, lighted by
The official list of the members of lican, reports an interview with Chair turning to the room they discovered
15sept87’ly.
the bed on which Miss Cross lay to be
gas, and fitted with bath-rooms provided building, Mulberry street.
the
next House of Representative man Dungan, of the Democratic State on
with hot and cold water on each bed room
fire. She was removed and the bed
JOHN
E.
RUSSELL,
M.
D.,
shows
that
it
will
consist
of
168
Demo

Boor.
Committee, in which the following oc- thrown out doors, when the blaze shot
III. -A full corps of accomplished teach
crats, 143 Republicans and 4 Independ irs:
up as high as the house. The bed un
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
er.-. supplemented by a corps of lecturers
doubtedly took fire from the oil and
Office—West side of Main street, 4 doors ents. The Independents are Alderson,
from the Faculty of Kenyon College, thus
“
By
the
way,
Mr.
Dungan,
”
said
the
offering advantages of instruction unequal north of Public Square, Mt. Vemon, Ohio. of Iowa; Nichols, of North Carolina; News man, “don’t you think that Gen. heat of the girl’s body.
led, it is believed, by any Church School for Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele Hopkins, of Virginia, and Smith, of Gordon hurt you a great deal in this
Girls in this country.
The Families of the Anarchists.
State?”
29sept87
IV. —The highest Social Culture, and close phone 73.
Wisconsin.
“I hardly think so. If it had not
Chicago, Nov. 15.—Mrs. Parsons is
and careful supervision of Health, Habits,
P. BLINN,
and Manners. For further Information, ad
Since the election Senator Evarts lias been for that man Jackson, he would still suffering from nervous prostration,
•
HOMEOPATHIC
dress
MISS L.C. ANDHEWN,
have done us good. You see I invited
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON.
been
inclined to doubt very much
and none but intimate acquaintances
21jly6in
Principal.
Eye and Ear Specialist. Glasses Scientific whether a Western Republican candi Gordon and he accepted the invitation and avowed friends of the cause are al
the
day
before
Jackson
made
that
ally Prescribed.
Office and Residence—West High St., two date for President could carry New speech, which certainly did hurt us a lowed to see her. Committeeman
Squares from the Monument, Mt. Vemon. York. By the same token it is not in great deal. I might not have invited Bauseli visited her yesterday, officially
Ohio.
ljlyiy
had I known the speech was com
the least doubtful that an Eastern Re. him
ing, but I would not have taken back inquired into her needs, and spoke of a
R. R. J. ROBINSON
publican of the size of Wm. M. Evarts the invitation if the election depended prospective monument which would
on my doing so. They may talk all be erected on the final burial plat of
could not carry New York.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
they please, but Jackson made that the five dead. Although without
Office and residence5—On Gambier street, a
BY USING THE GENUINE
It is said that Senator Ingalls, of speech maliciously, knowing lull well means, Mrs. Parsons will acquire some
few doors East of Main.
Office days—Wednesday and Saturdays.
Kansas, is writing a novel of Washing and intending that it should do Cleve revenue, aside from contributed aid,
augl3y.
land barm. I do not know that Mr. from the sale of Trumbull’s pamphlet
ton life. It will be somewhat satirical Cleveland
should be dragged into this, and her husband’s book. Parsons was
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
in tone, and various noted men will but I know that Jackson was recalled. a liberal provider for bis family, and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
figure in it under assumed names. In When I was in Washington last week Mrs. Parsons and her children have
Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main St., galls is a forcible and ready writer. I wus told in the Department that Mr. been accustomed to good living, so that
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Bayard demanded bis recall for the it is believed she would endure penury
All professional calls, by day or night, Ben: Perley Poore bad a high opinion reasons stated by Judge Thurman and with little patience. She is, moreover,
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
promptly responded to.
[June 22-].
of Ingalls literary abilities.
that, at Jackson’s request, he was per a competent dressmaker and has the
mitted to offer his resignation and have gift of fluent speech, which may lead
BBKBBSBScnd us the outsido
Mrs. Engel, widow of one of the it accepted. This is the whole truth in her upon profitable lecturing tours, as
wrapper from a box of the genuine Dr.
heretofore.
C. MCLANE’S Celebrated Liver
Chicago Anarchists, has received a let the matter.
The little toy and notion shop at 285
Pills, with your address, plainly writ
ter from Geo. Robinson, a dime muse
Milwaukee avenue, over which George
ten. and we will send you, by return
What
Dr.
Wise
Thinks
of
the
Pre

um man. offering her $10,000 in cash
mail,a magnificent packageofChromatic
Engel presided, is left as ample source
valence of Typhoid Fever.
Fa ra
’A
and Oleographic Cards.
of support to his widow and daughter.
for the loan of Louis Lingg’s remains
for one year for the purpose of exhibit Millersburg, O., Nov. 16.—Dr. 8. P. It wits open for business yesterday and
FLEMING BROS.
both could be seen, very sad but busy.
ing it in the various cities of the Uni Wise of this place, being a member of Mrs. Feilden will need all the help
PITTSBURGH, PA.
state
board
of
health,
and
besides
hav

ted States. The offer was declined.
that can be given her, while Mrs.
ing a large practice in this and adjoin Fischer, little more than a girl widow,
The old Democratic counties of the ing counties, your correspondent, in with three tiny children, is an invalid,
State have generally kept up their view of the protracted drouth and the and utterly helpless.
-A
Mrs. Spies, broken in spirit, and her
pluralities for the ticket. Here are a low stage of water, talked with him on
Gretchen, still in a frenzy of
few specimens of their vote showing the question as to the prevalence of ty daughter,
grief, have August’s three surviving
phoid
and
malarial
fevers.
The
doctor
the Democratic pluralities in each said that the country in this section brothers to support them.
$200.00 to $10,000.00.
county: Auglaize. 1,418; Fairfield, 1,- was comparatively free from typhoid
Mrs. Schwab isnlso in need ot aid, as
4S6; Crawford, 1,976; Mercer, 1,974; or malarial fever, as he only had heard her husband’s sole legacy seems to
R3AL ESTATE
Butler, 2,176; Monroe, 2,010; Holmes, of one case of typhoid fever and had l»een three little children.
Tlio only brand of Laundry Soap
heard of no others. He is constantly
Bought, Sold, Exchanged or Rented.
2,033; Putnam, 1,623.
awarded a first class medal at the
gathering information on fevers, and in A Rich Iron Mines Discovered Near
New Orleans Exposition. Guaran
Springfield, Ohio.
teed absolutely pure, and for general
Wayne County Democrat: Hon. J. fact all the diseases for the benefit of
the state hoard and reports the same to
household purposes Is the very best
nvestments
ade
Springfield, O., Nov. 17.—Extensive
S. Braddock, our candidate for State them anil is therefore in a position to
lor parties having money, by loans or other*
Senator, has been honored in Wayne know more of the condition of the stir beds of valuable iron ore have been
wise.
county with a majority of 3,942. He rounding country as regards health discovered at a distance of about twelve
miles from Springfield. Specimens of
Proprietor of the Only Abstract In
was faithful in the late Legislature as a than anyone else in this section.
The doctor is an active worker for
Knox county.
member of the House. Exalted to promotion of health and is a valuable the ore have been submitted to Profes
sor Orton, state geologist, who esti
the Senate, we know that be will so use member of the state board.
J. R. TILTON,
for Schools, Libraries. Sun
mates that the specimens contain more
day Schools, Families,
bis
ability
and
experience
as
to
reflect
pure iron than any yet discovered in
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Agents, etc. Also Atlases,
A Horrible Deed.
Ohio. An experienced iron man esti
credit on the Senate and the people
Cyclopedias, etc.
Many
____________
second-handSta
sets.
who gave him his great majority.
Columbia, S. C., Nov. 16.—News has mates that the ore will average 60 per
piUj^5v^Ai3umsand School Supplies.
cent, to the ton, which is a very large
Wholesale and Retail. Write us. Svndavjust reached this city that on Saturday, showing. The ore is at a depth of from
school Papers
C
ol
.
L
amont
,
speaking
of
the
recent
Stephney Bailey, an old man who is one to eighteen feet below the surface.
and helps all INGHAM, CLARKE & CO.
election in New York, made semi-offi the engineer at M. J.C. Porcher’s steam The ore was found on the farm of
,n*any
n*' book
I Wv pub2,7 Superior St.,’
r. e. a. farqviiak.of put- K
ply
cial utterance, thus. “Of course, we are mill, near here, in a quarrel with his Howell Waddle, and also several ad
Cleveland, O.
nara, Muskingum County, Ohio has nshed at best rates.
by request of Ills many friends in this conn-29scptlv
much gratified at the result. It would wife, seized an ax and struck her on jacent farms. The deposits are nt a
of less than three miles from
tv consented to spend one or two days of
seem to settle the status of New York the head. She died in a few minutes. distance
each month at MOUNT VEKrfON,
the Ohio Southern railroad. It is be
where all who are sick with acute orchronic
next year. The Republicans have He hid the body until night fall, when lieved that the development of the beds
diseases, will have an opportunity offered
never been better organized than they he carted it to the engine room. He of ore is only the question of a short
them, of availing themselves of his skill
were in this campaign, and cannot now stripped a part of the clothing from his time.
in curing diseases.
body and threw her corpse into
reasonably expect next year to over wife's
A Kentucky Desperado Killed.
the firey furnace, and then filled the
AGENTS FOR
come the majority in that State.”
furnace with wood and left it burning.
Louisville, Nov. 16.—In a saloon
In his hurry to leave the engine room, quarrel to-day, at Somerset, Ky., Bilj
KNABE, HAZELTON.
Bailey neglected to hide the bloody
WILL POSITIVELY BE IN
garments. The next morning the Norris was killed by Andrew Jackson
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
DECKER, EVERETT and
clothes were discovered in the engine Bowman. Norris was an old mountain
—AT THE—
room, andon further examination, the desperado and a perfect terror to the re
charred remains of the woman were gion in which he lived. Bowman com
HARVARD PIANOS.
menced the shooting, at what provoca
A man who has practiced medicine found in the furnace.
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M.,
tion it is not known. W. N. Heath,
Suspicion
pointed
so
strongly
toward
for 40 years ought to know salt from
Wednessday, December 7th, 1887,
Bailey that he was arrested. When ar who was in the saloon at the time,
sugar; read what he saysAND REMAIN UNTIL
rested he made a full confession. The started to intercede and was seriously
Toledo, 0., Jan. 10, 1888.
Friday Noon, December 9th, 1887,
cause assigned by him for the killing wounded in the side by a bullet from
Messrs.
F.
J.
Cheney
»fc
Co.
—
Gentle

Where he would be pleased to meet all CLOUGH & WARREN,
men: I have been in the general prac was that his wife was always quarreling. Norris’ pistol.
his former friends and patients, as well as
tice of medicine tor most 40 years, and Bailey was then taken to jail. He was
all new ones, who may wish to test the ef
Detectives Wanted,
STARLING
and
The
would say that in all my practice and handcuffed and tied to a post in order
fects of his remedies, and long experience in
lie might not escape. He borrowed a to ferret out and discover, if they can,
experience,
have
never
seen
a
prepara

treating everv form of disease.
tion that I could prescribe with as knife from the little son of the constable a single case where Dr. Pierce’s Golden
DR. r’ARQUHAR has been located JOHN CHURCH ORGAN.
in Putnam for the last thirty yeersjand dur
much confidence of success as I can to clean out his pipe, and at night, Medical Discovery has been used for
ing that time has treated more than FIVE
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by while no one was watching, he attemp torpid liver, indigestion,, impure blood,
HUNDRED THOUSAND PATIENTS,
you. Have prescribed it a great many ted to commit suicide by cutting bis or consumption in its early stages, with
with nnparalled success.
times and its effect is wonderful, and throat. He was discovered latter in an out giving immediate and permanent
ISEASES of the throat and lungs treat
would say in conclusion that I have yet unconscious condition. He is about 65 relief; provided, of course, that the di
ed by a new' process, which is doing
to find a case of Catarrh that it would years }f age, and his wife was a few rections have been reasonably well fol
morefor the class ofyliseases, than heretofore
J not cure, if they would take it accord years his junior. He has six children. lowed.
discovered.
Crra ing to directions. Yours Truly,
HRONIC DISEASES, or diseases of long Dmislit
His “Half Brother" a Girl.
standing, ami every variety and kiud
Many People refuse to take Cod
L. L. Gorsuch, M. D.
will claim especial attention.
A
drain, Mich., Nov. 16.—A sensation
Office
215
Summit
st.
Liver Oil on account of .its unpleasant
SEW1AG MACHINES,
URGICAL OPERATIONS, such as Am
We will give $100 for any case of taste. This difficulty has been over was caused here to-day by the arrest of
putations, Operations for Hare Lip, Club
Catarrh
that
can
not
be
cured
with
Foot, Cross Eyes, the removal of DeformiAT
 PRICES THAT ARK HOl .M)
Jasper Moss and “halfbrother Jimmie,’1
ties and Tumors, done either at home or
TO 8ELL, Don’t fail to sec them Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Taken intenial- come in Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver whose actions at the hotel where they
before buying.
abroad. CAgH poR MEDIC1NES
i! FJ J. Cheney «fc Co., Props. Toledo, Oil with Hypophosphites. It being as were stopping created a suspicion.
palatable as milk, and the most valua “Jimmie” proved to be a well develop
jg®*- Piano Tuning and Organ Reparing O. Sold by Druggists, 75 cts.
In all cases. Charges moderate in all cases,
ble remedy known for the treatment of ed girl of of seventeen, whose name is
promptly attended to.
and satisfaction guaranteed.
DR. K A. FARQUHAR A SON.
Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis. Jennie Hanes. She eloped with Moss
Office opposite old Post-office.
Physicians report our little patients from Montpelier, O., where she is most
»oc Kein Philmtrli'hi*
respectfully connected, her father be
the Ne*nj>»per AJvtr
take it with pleasure. Try Scott’s ing one of the wealthy men in the
SOL C. SAPP & SOS.
THIS
.
■pA£ER
— “
lining- Agency of Messrs.
M.-wTaYER
our LUttvnied atfuiu 1 laprtf
Emulsion and be convinced. *
county.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
109 Main Street,
Mt. Vemon, 0.

Jan. 1, ’83-ly.

12.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

LIFE IS FAK OFF LIBERIA.
It is a Good Country to Stay Away
From.
Minister Taylor lUlites More of Ills Interesting
Experiences There, a d Reiterates that He
Knows when lie has Mad Enough.

Washington, Nov. 16.—Several para
graphs have been printed about the
return of C. H. J. Taylor U.S. Minister
and Consul General to Libera, but none
of them has contpiehended the dis
gusted diplomat’s unique and startling
description of the country and its man
ners and customs. Mr. Tliylor is a wellfed and rather fat colored man, nearer
while than black. He is a Democrat,
anti hails from Kansas, where he has
considerable force in politics. He went
to Liberia as minister last Spring, and
is now in Washington on a two months’
leave of absence. At the expiration of
that leave he will resign. He does not
hesitate to declare this purpose. He
says the interests of the government
will not suffer in the least by his ab
sence from his post, for there is no
earthly thing for him to do but draw
his salary of $5,000. The United States
is the only country represented by a
minister at Liberia, and Mr. Taylor
thinks the office ought to be abolished
and the business of our government
placed in the hands ot a fee consul.
Moreover, he says the government
owes him $1,000,000 by right for staying
in such a God-forsaken country as he
did, and he will take a little rest in lieu
of payment
Mr. Taylor says that all that is possi
bly worth living for in Liberia is in the
hands of 12,000 civilized colored men.
Over 1,000,000 blacks, it would seem
stand in not i>vi?h better relation than
slaves. The President’s cabinet is larger
than that in the United States. There
is a Secretary of War, though the coun
try has not a cannon, and a Secretary
of the navy, though the water line i<
not graced by a la»at, and so on to the
end. Seven-eighths of the military es
tahlishments is composed of commis
sioned officers, and the immediate mili
tary guard of the President is like Ar
temus Ward's militia company—a
grand array of shoulder-strapped mar
tinets to command two poor privates.
On the streets of Monrovia it is no,
uncommon to see native women against
whose nakedness strings of beads are
the only interpositions, and stalwart
men who affect no clothing but the
“plug-bat.” The silk tile is about tinonly fig-leaf of civilization which the
native Liberian lias grasped. He is apartial to it as the “noble red man” in
Moutana. and is certainly as grotesque.
A reporter asked Mr.’ Taylor abotii
the snakes in Liberia.
“Oh,” said he, “there are many kinds
of snakes and other venomous things
there. There is the boa-constrictor,
the poisonous black snake, centipedes,
scorpions, lizards and so on. There is
a very short snake there which is dead
ly. But perhaps the most terrible
things are the ‘drivers.’ Everybody and
everything gets out of their way.”
“What are the ‘drivers?’ ”
“They are ants, varying in size from
the common ant in this country to the
commanding general, who is as big as
your thumb from the middle joint.
They move in vast processions, and
funny as it may seem, they appear to
be drilled. They come in droves of
millions upon millions, and eat every
thing before them. They are the scav
engers of the country, and do a great
deal toward keeping down the snake
population.”
“Do they kill the snakes?”
“Yes, and eat them. A boa-constric
tor, after crushing his prey, will move
around in a great circle to see if he
will be safe from ‘drivers’ if he swallows
his dinner and goes to sleep. The boa
is just like the people. He wants to go
to sleep after he gorges himself.”
“Will these drivers attack human be
ings and go into bouses?”
“Yes, indeed. If you are in a house
there you want to get out when your
native servant tells you the drivers are
coming. The natives can smell them.
The drivers will surround a house and
send a detachment to the roof. Then
you may see snakes and lizards drop
from the ceiling and lay on the lloor,
but they do not try to get away. They
accept their fate. They know it is no
use trying to escape from their deadly
enemies. These death-dealing scaven
gers leave in a body after they have
ransacked your house, and then you
may return and stay until your native
protector smells another army. If you
are sick and can not move out when
they come, it goes hard with you. They
are dangerous to a well man. You
can’t fight them. All you can do is to
evacuate and let them have their own
way.”
Mr. Taylor was located at Monrovia,
but traveled about the country to a con
siderable extent. There was no way of
getting around but to walk. There are
no horses or vehicles there and not
even cows to amount to any. The cows
are not much larger than Newfound
land dogs, and nobody milks them.
When asked how he traveled without
being snake-bitten, he said he never
went on an expedition unless he was
accompanied by about sixteen natives,
eight to walk in front of him and eight
to bring up the rear. There would he
snakes to the left of him, snakes to the
right of him, snakes in front of him
and snakes behind. A detachment of
snake fighters was a positive necessity
in traveling. To cut a long story short,
Mr. Taylor gives a discouraging ac
count of the country . There is nothing
to do there and absolutely no enter
tainment. There are, however, plenty
of snakes and officers. Mr. Taylor is
not a man of procine proclivities. He
knows when be has enough. This ac
count of things may be interesting to
any other colored man who is ambi
tious in the diplomatic line. Mr. Tay
lor was selected out of 150 applicants.
The other 149 can now get in line and
walk up to the State department again.

DYNAMITE DEVILS AT WORK.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Kansas City, Nov. 17.—A special to
the Times from St. Joseph, Mo., says
that two dynamite bombs were found
in that city to-day, both made out of
gas-pipe about an inch and a half in
diameter. One of them was discovered
under the steps leading to the City hall,
and this fact created great excitement.
The police took the bombs down to the
river bank to test them, and they were
both exploded with terrific force. The
chief of police has given orders to
shoot any anarchist who resists arrest.
BELLAIRE, OHIO.

Bellaire, 0., Nov. 17.—There was
considerable excitement created around
the Cleveland and Pittsburgh depot
ihis morning when it was announced
by Mr. George Romick, the general
yardmaster, that he had discovered a
piece of gas pipe about two feet long
and two inches in diameter in bis of
fice. It was securely plugged up at
both ends and a fuse two inches long
protruded from one end.
Upon examination it was found to
contain a large amount of dynamite.
Mr. Romich, while talking upon the
subject, stated that he had not the least
idea who placed it in his office, but
thinks it was put there for the purpose
of destroying the depot. Detectives
and police have heed notified of the oc
currence. and if the guilty parties are
discovered they will certainly receive
the full extent of the law.

Analyzing the Baking Powders.
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On pleasant mornings Gen. Sheridan’s
four children accompany him to his
office at the War Department, Wash
ington. The quartet of little girls wear
scarlet dresses, wraps and hats, and
thus dressed alike in a costume as strik
ing as it is becoming they form a most
interesting escort to the famous
warrior.

A Few Pointers.

The recent statistics of the numberof
deaths show that the large majority die
with consumption. This disease’may
commence with an apparently harm
less cough which can be cured instantly
by Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
Do you suffer from catarrh ? You Lungs, which is guaranteed to cure and
can he cured if you take Hood’s Sar relieve all cases. Price 50c and $1.00
saparilla, the great blood purifier. Sold Sample Isittle free. For sale by C. L.
V. Mercer.
7,
by druggists.

Girls, Don’t.

lATEBESTIAti VARIETY.

Under the direction of the New York
State Board of Health, eighty-four dif The bell punch will have a rival if its
ferent kinds of baking powders, em sale is tried among the churches in
bracing ull the brands that could be England, for it is announced that “Col.
found for sale in the State, were sub Luther Riggs has invented a new col
mitted to examination and analysis by lection box which is being generally
Prof. C. F. Chandler, a Member of the adopted in England. It has a locked
cover, through which the coin drops
Suite Board and President of the New into a receptacle, which can only be
York City Board of Health, assisted by opened by the clergyman.”
Prof. Edward G. Love, the well-known
Hong Yen Chang, Esq., is the first
United States Government chemist.
Chinese lawyer, it is believed, to be ad
The official report shows that a large mitted to practice in this country. Mr.
majority of the powders examined Chang, who is a graduate of theColumwere found to contain alum or lime; Law School, was admitted last week in
many of them to such an extent as to New York, and though he is free to ac
render them seriously objectionable for cumulate a general practice, will, with
use in the preparation of human food. the professional feeling, make a spe
Alum was found in twenty-nine sam cialty of his countrymen's legal inter
ples. This drug is employed in baking ests.
powders to cheapen their cost. The
Archdeacon Farrar says that Cruikpresence of lime is attributed to the
impure cream of tartar of commerce shank, the artist, offered $500 for proof
used in their manufacture. Such cream of a violent crime committed by a total
of tarUir was also analyzed, and found abstainer from intoxicants, and that
to contain lime and other impurities; the money remains unclaimed. The
in some camples to the extent of 93 per Archdeacon says that he will give that
cent, of theit entire weight.
for proof of any one case,
All the baking powders of the mar amount
either in the church or out of it,
ket, with the single exception of “Roy “where
drunkenness has been cured
al” (not including the alum and phos without total abstinence.”
phate powders, which were long since
Richard II. Eddy, of Boston, who be
discarded as unsafe or inefficient by
prudent housekeepers) are made from queathed $36,000 to the city of Ports
the impure cream of tartar of coni mouth, N. H., for a bronze equestrian
merce, and consequently contain lime statue of Gen. Fitz John Porter, stated
to a corresponding extent.
in the codicil of his will that be wished
The only baking powder yet found the dedication to be on some anniver
by chemical analysis to be entirely free sary of the battle of Malvern Hill, for
from lime and absolutely pure i- the which reason, it is expected, if the work
“Royal.” This perfect purity results can be completed, the unveiling will
from the exclusive use of cream of occur ■ n July 1, of next year.
tartar specially refined and prepared by
patent processes which totally remove; Chas. Gallagher, a letter going the
the tartrate of lime and other impuri rounds asserts, is living near Union
ties. The cost of this chemically pure ville, Mo., at the age of 123 years,
cream of tartar is much greater than though it is possible he is some months
any other, and on account of this great younger. He says he was born in Vir
er cost is used in no baking powder but ginia 12 years before the Declaration of
the “Royal.”
Independence,"lias been married three
Prof. Love, who made the analysis of tunes, bad smoked tobacco since he
baking powders for the New York State was a boy, which is a long time ago,
Board of Health, as well as for the Gov and lias not been by any means a tee
ernment, says of the purity and whole totaller.
someness of tiie “Royal:”
Sir William McArtbyr, ex-Lord May
“I have leated a package of Royal
Baking Powder, which I purchased in or ol Loiatoii, ex-Member of the House
the open market, and find it composed of Commons and a munificent patron
of pure and wholesome ingre<lients. It of ttie Wesleyan church, died in a car
is a cream of tartar powder of a high riage of the underground railway. He
degree <»f merit, and does not contain was probably choked to death. The
either alum or phosphates or any in blackest fog experienced in years pre
jurious substance.
vailed at the time of his death.
E. G. Love, Ph. D.” .
Two ex-Presidents of Yale are still
Three Hundred Persons Living Un living—Drs. Woolsey and Porter. Of
der a Single Roof
the two, Dr. Woolsey has the greater
Paris belter in New Orleans Picayune.]
power of recollecting the names and
Tenement houses are not so com laces of Yale graduates. His memory
mon in France as they are in some is wonderful, and he often nstonisbes
an alumnus by recalling some trivial
other countries, but those we have here detuil of the past which had entirely
are perhaps more densely crowded than ‘ passed from the mind of the younger
similar buildings elsewYiere. I know ; man.
of one in the rue Jacques Cartier, a '
little street not far from the Butte-1 Eunice White Beecher, Henry Ward
Chaumont, where 9t> iamiiies, compos Beecher’s widow, bus been writing to
ed of 309 persons in all, live tinder a the Boston Journal on “The Follies of
single roof. It is only a three story Fashion.” She thinks the changes in
structure, hut each floor is divided into fashion are becoming constantly more
30 rooms, which are rented separately frequent, and are both absurd and un
for 150 francs a year. The promiscuity natural. “Were it not for the title, a
in which the tenants of the Cite Bablot, fashion magazine might be taken for
as the place is called, live, is bail Punch or the Budget of Fun.”
enough, but it is nothing to what I have
The revisers of Webster’s Dictionary
seen in the Cite Dore, a place occupied
by a colony of rag pickers who dwell say that all the words of recent origin
not in houses, but in shanties arranged which convey distinct ideas and used
in long rows, between which the space by reputable authors will be incorpora
is only about rive teet. These shanties ted in the new edition. “Dude” is one
are Qonstructcd of refuse lumber of all .of these words, and one of the revisers
sorts pitched together, and they have says: “The word conveys a specific idea
nothing but the hare ground for floors. expressed by no other word, though it
The inhabitants sleep on piles of dirty may be hard to give the meaning which
rags picked up from the dust heaps, the word conveys.”
and the filth, stench and vermin are
One of the shrewdest men in Maine
simply awful. There is no furniture,
and the only air and light that enters is now in jail at Paris. He was arrest
the shanties comes through the open ed at his home in the Northern part of
ing that does duty as a door. The day the State and taken to Paris where he
I walked through the Cite Dore I saw gave bond. A few days afterwards lie
an old hag, whose face was a mass of came back and told bis bondsmen to
open ulcers, seated in a doorway eat surrender him. “I’ve got to stay here
ing out of an earthenware pan some for some time,” he said, “and I don’t
thing that looked very much like a want to be at any expense. I propose
stew made from bones and broken to have the county pay my bills while
victuals picked up from garbage piles, I stay.”
it would be impossible to imagine any
At the ostrich farm near Los Angeles,
thing more indescribably wretched and
poverty stricken than was the appear Cal., are several stags, which at this sea
ance of every person and of everything son of the year are remarkably fierce.
about the place.
A few days ago one of them attacked
the proprietor of the farm, knocked
A Chicago Girl Coughs up a Snap him down, drove one antler through
his thigh, and was in a fair way to kill
ping Turtle and Dies.
him, when workmen came to the res
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 17.—Miss Rendau, cue and beat off the deer with clubs.
a French maiden 19 years old who re Tiie man was so sevevely injured that
sided in this city, was buried on Wed he was very near dying.
nesday. Her death was unexpected,
Edward Holroyd, 84 years old and
though the young lady had been sub
ject to violent spasms and fits of vomit worth $150,000 an eccentric recluse,
ing for many days. No doctor was able was found dead, a few days ago, in a
to discover the cause of her sickness. room in his home, near O Brienville,
On the day before her death she was on the Madisonville pike, by a friend
seized with a more violent paroxysm from Cincinnati, who called to see him.
than ever before. There was a choking He had died of apoplexy, and the mice
sensation in her throat and finally there bad nibled bis fingers. He had at one
was forced up from her stomach a live time been a prominent resident in Cin
young snapping turtle with a shell as cinnati, but for the last twenty-five or
large as a silver halfdollar. Dr. Hutch thirty years lived almost like a hermit.
inson, who was in attendance, said the
Manager Baker, of the Hotel Lafay
patient became unconscious and al ette, Philadelphia, is very unlucky with
most immediately began to swell up in
her limbs like one afflicted with election bets. He lust $8,000 when
the dropsy. She never rallied. The Cleveland defeated Blaine for the Presi
doctor took the turtle and now has it dency, and has just paid $2,000 for
in an alcohol jar in his office. It is a holding the erroneous opinion that
perfect specimen of its kind and it is Leeils would be elected Sheriff of the
believed that it grew from a germ swal Quaker City.
lowed in water from Lake Michigali.
W m, D. Howells has lost caste in
Boston through his endeavors in behalf
Episcopal Minister Ordained.
of the Chicago Anarchists. Says Geo.
Newark, Nov. 16.—The Rev. Henry Abbott Jones, of that city: “It is clear
C. Johnson, of Wooster, has been call that Mr. Howells has so come to love
ed to the rectorship, of Trinity church, the Russian Nihilists, charming in fic
tion, that he is willing to condone if
of this city, and lias accepted the call, not
to defend such deeds as theirs.”
and will in the future preach at that
church. He comes highly recommend
The President and Mrs. Cleveland at
ed. and was formerly a Congregational tended church in Washington, Sunday
minister. He arrived here and was
An observer says: “The
yesterday ordained to the priesthood morning.
president and his wife joined in the
by Bishop Bedell, of Cleveland. The singing,
the former most heartily in the
services were very solemn and impres signing of
the Doxology, as the notes
sive, as well as interesting.
of it seemed to suit his voice, and at
the end he smiled as if some happy
thought here came over him.”
In New York City, where some poor
women make men’s clothing for the
miserable pittance of 50 cents a day,
others earn from $16 to $50 per week
trimming bonnets, while a skilled bondesigner commands from $25 to $75 per
week. Training and skill account
partly for the difference and the mean
ness of men and the extravagance of
women for the rest.

Don’t be slangy.

Don’t be affected
Don’t giggle and talk loud on the
cars.
Don’t endeavor to seem what you are
not.
Don’t be a flirt, and if so inclined,
strive with all your might against be
coming one.
Don’t say cutting things to vour ac
quaintances. They may forgive but
they will never forget.
Don’t whisper at entertainments. The
stage performance may he far prefer
able to your neighbor than your own.
Don’t be rude to your mother and
lace your opinion above hcr’s. She
new something even before you were
born.
Don’t be careless in your selection of
gentlemen friends. Discountenance all
familiarities; be dignified, but kind and

t

oonsiderate.
Don’t tell your secrets ! The wise
woman, the woman we revere, does not
publish her affairs among the towns
people.
Don’t on the spur of the moment, be
led into doing whatever will lower your
self-respect and cause you regret for
ever ! For regret is a worm that insidiusly destroys the rose-colored petals
of happiness.

• Catarrh

May affect any portton of the body where tli»
mucous membrane Is found. But catarrh of
the head Is by far the most common, and the
most liable to be neglected. It cannot be
cured by local applications. Being a consti
tutional disease it requires
Ringing a constitutional remedy llks
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which.
Noises working through the blood,
eradicates the impurity which causes and pro
motes tiie dttarrb, and soon effects a pernuk
iicnt cure. At tiie same time Hood’s Sarsa
parilla builds up the whole system, and makes
one feel renewed In strength
and health. If you suffer Impure
from catarrh, be sure to R|ood
try Hood’s Sarsaparillx
“ 1 used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and
received great relief and benefit from it. Tiie
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially In
tho winter, causing constant discharge from
my nose, ringing noises
Hood’s
in my ears, and pains in
Sar<t<inarilla
aarsaparuid lhe
Th0 back
eflort of
to my
clcarhead
my’
head in the morning by hawking and spitting
was painful. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gave me
relief immediately, while In time I was en
tirely cured. I am never without the medi
cine in my house as 1 think it
is worth its weight in gold." Cures
M its. G. B. Gren, 1029 Eighth rnfnrrh
St.. N. W„ Washington, U. €. 1*ax«rrn
“ I was troubled with that annoying disease,
nasal catarrh, and never found relief till
1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla." J. L. Koutt,
Marksburg, Ky.
N. B. Be sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 01; six for gS. Prepared only
by U. I. ROOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa

IOO Doses One Dollar
188$>

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.
Harper’s Magazine is an organ of
progressive thought anti movement in
every department of life. Besides
other attractions it will contain, during
the coming year, important articles,
superbly illustrated, oh tne Great West;
articles on American and foreign in
dustry; beautifully illustrated papers
Scotland, Norway, Switzerland, /Algiers,
and the West Indies; new novels by
Wm. Black and W. D. Howells; novel
ettes, each complete in a single number,
l»y Henry James, Lafcadio Hearn and
Amelia Rives; short stories hv Miss
Woolson and other popular writers,
and illustrated papers of special artistic
and literary interest. The Editorial
Departments arc conducted by George
William Curtis, William Dean Howells
and Charles Dudley Warner.

Harper’s Periodicals—Per Year:
Harper's Magazine......................... $4 00
Harper’s Weekly............................ 4 <X>
Harper’s Bazar................................ 4 00
Harper’s Young People................ 2 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada or Mexico.

The volumes of the Magazine begin
with the Number for June and Decem
ber of each year. When no time is
specified, subscriptions will begin with
the Number current at time of receipt
of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper’s Maga
zine, for three years back, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid,
on receipt of $3 00 per volume. Cloth
Cases, for binding, 50 cents each—bymail, post-paid.
Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alpha
betical, Analytical and Classified, for
volumes 1 to 70, inclusive, from June,
1850, to June, 1885, one vol., 8vo,Cloth,
$4 00.
Remittances should be made by PostOffice Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspayers are not to copy this ad
vertisement without the express order
of Harper <fe Brothers. Address
HARPER <fe BROTHERS,
New York.
A valuable relic of the mound build
ers was recently plowed up in a field
near Dadesville, Ala. It has the body
and neck of the duck or other water
fowl and the face of a human being.
The intake is made of soft green
stone and is exquisitely carved. It has
been sold to a Pittsburgh curiosity col
lector for $250.
1888.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLINTKATED.

Harper’s \\ eekly has a well-establishe<l place as the leading illustrated
newspaper in America. The fairness
of its editorial comments on current
politics has earned for it the respect of
all impartial readers, and the varietv
and excellence of its contents, which
include serial and short stories by the
best and most popular writers, fit it for
the perusal of people of the widest
range of tastes and pursuits. Supple
ments are frequently provided, and no
expense is spared to bring the highest
order of artistic ability to bear upon
the illustration of the changeful phases
of home and foreign history. In all its
features Harper's Weekly is admirably
What Ails You ?
adapted to he a welcome guest in every
Do your obstructions of the nasal household.
passages, discharges from head and
Harper’s Periodicals—Per Year:
throat, sometimes profuse, acrid and
watery, at others, thick, tenacious, mu Harper’s Weekly........................... $4 (X)
cous, purulent, bloody, putrid and of Harper’s Magazine......................... 4 00
Harper’s Bazar............................... 4 00
fensive; dull, heavy headache most of Harper’s Young People.................. 2 00
the time, with occasional “splitting
Postage free to all subscribers in the
headaches"; are your eyes weak, watery L nited States, Canada or Mexico.
or inflamed; is there ringing in the ears,
with more or less deafness; do you have .The \ ulumes of the Weekly begin
to hack, cough and gag, in your efforts with the first Number for January of
to clear your throat in the morning; each year. When no time is mentioned,
do you expoctorate offensive matter, subscriptions will begin with the Num
scalis from ulcers, perhaps tinged with ber current at time of receipt of order.
blood; is your voice changed and is
Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly,
there a “nasal twang” to it; is your for three years back, in neat cloth bind
breath offensive; are your senses of ing, will be sent by mail, post-paid, or
taste and smell impaired ? If you have by express, free of expense (provided
all"or any considerable numberof these the freight does not exceed one dollar
symptoms, you are suffering from the per volume), for $7 per volume.
most common and dangerous of mala
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
dies—chronic nasal catarrh. The most for binding, will he sent by mail, post
complicated of your disease has be paid, on receipt ot $1 each.
come. the greater the number and di
Remittances should be made by
versity of symptoms. No matter what Post-Office Money Order or Draft, to
stage it has reached, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh avoid chance of loss.
Remedy, which is sold by druggists at
Newspapers are not to copy this ad
only 50 cents, will cure it. The manu vertisement without the express order
factures of this wonderful remedy offer, of Harper A Brothers. Address
in good faith, $.‘>on for a case of this dis
HARPER & BROTHERS,
ease which they cannot cure.
New York.

ITfxe Banner*

The Faculty of the University of Pa.
have made an order that students shall
not hereafter smoke within the buildL- HARPER, Editor and Proprietor Iing’ The students are greatly excited
1 about the matter, and a petition will be
Oliicliii Paper of the Count}'. signed by about 200 of them asking that
the Faculty provide a smoking-room in
the building, where lovers of the weed
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:
can enjoy a smoke without fear of mo
THURSDAY MORNING...NOV. 24, 1887. lestation.

A ncmber ol the active friends of
Mr. Blaine had a private conference at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, a
few days ago, among the number being
Senator Cameron of Pennsylvania, Sen
ator Hiscock or New York, Ex-Post
master General Hatton and "Me Too”
Platt, for the purpose of organizing for
the campaign of 1888. These people
profess to believe that Mr. Blaine is
stronger in New York now than he was
in 1884, especially among the Irish
Catholics, and the scheme is to have
him stay as much as possible in Ireland
and “kiss the Blarney stone” before the
meeting of the next Republican Na

The Anarchists’ Programme.

Modesty Appreciated.

The Alarm, o{ Chicago,, a paper
whose chief editors were Spies and Par
sons, recently executed for murder,
presented the following programme for
bringing about the “Social Revolution”:
How can all this be done? Simply
by making ourselves masters of the use
of dynamite, then declaring we will
make no further claim to ownership
in anything; and deny every other nerson’s right to be the owner of anything,
and administer instant death by any
and all means to any and every person
who attempts to continue to claim
ownership in anything. This method
and this alone can relieve the world of
the infernal monster called the right of
property.”
There is no use “dillydallying” with
the men who utter and publish such
atrocious sentiments. They are public
enemies—“hoetis hirmani generic’’—and
have no more right to run at large
than a mad dog. The way to treat
such fellows'is to squelch them.

Governor Foraker’s increased major
ity was doubtless due to the modesty
with which he conducted his campaign.
“I will down Tom Powell,” “I have
downed Grover Cleveland,” “I will
down Jeff Davis,” “I have fought in 13
battles,” “I am a stronger man than
Bherntan in some respects,” “I want to
see more blood sprinkled on the dag."
These are all extracts from one of his
closing speeches. Poor Foraker ! One
shudders to think what would be be
come of him were he ever to remove to
a State were such exquisite modesty is
not appreciated at its worth.—Philadel
phia Times.

ESTABLISHED 1881.
Fearful Church Panic at Columbus.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 20.—The au
dience attending the religious services
of Rev. Dr. Munhall, in the Fourteeth
Regiment Armory, had an experience 1
THE LEADING
about five o’clock this evening that will
long be remembered. The doctor had Rial ttt aid bn
been holding a series of revival meet
ings, and has been remarkably success
^.G-ESJSTTful iu the way of converting the wicked
and bringing them into the fold of the
Banner
Office,—First Floor.
Lord. This afternoon the building,
which holds between three and four
thousand people, was packed to over
flowing. Just as Dr. Munhall had com
pleted a powerful sermon on vice, a
oud knock on one of the side doors
startled the audience. The minister
cried out: “Keep your seats; it is only
one of the devices of the devil.” On
opening the door leading into one of
the side rooms, a stream of smoke and
fire poured into the room where the
audience was seated, which caused a
panic, and then a wild rush was made
for the exits, which fortunately were
convenient and numerous. The choir
sang their most attractive music and
the minister exhorted the audience^ to
be quiet but the mad rush could not be
stayed. In a few’ minutes the people
were on the streets without wraps, and
with the speedy arrival of the fire de
partment the flames were soon ex
tinguished before serious damage was
done to the building. Dr. Munhall ex
presses amazement that such a large
audience could be seized with a panic
and make their exit from a building
without injuring a hundred or more
persons. James Taylor, the janitor, was
the only person injured.

HOWARD HARPER

The body of a woman named Mabie
Thirty-six counties in Dakota voted
Patterson,
alias Shipley, was found in
cry
for local option.
a little stream on the Canfield Branch
The
The Banner is full of news this week, Railroad, near Flint Hill, on Thursday
Show it to your neighbor.
last. It is believed she was murdered
9Wby a man who was seen in her company
Foraker ran hehind his party ticket the day before, and who claimed to be tional Convention.
9US
in nearly every county in Ohio.
Safe Blown and Robbed.
Having decided to make home changes in our store
her husband. The woman came from
The main building of Barnum &
mil
Sandusky, November 18.—Burglars
Bailey’s show, which had gone into
The Republican plurality in Iowa Warren and a had bad character.
room, we have placed on sale, below value, a lot of Dress
raided
three
places
here
last
night
—
the
winter quarters at Bridgeport, Conn.,
has dwindled down to 10,000. It used
A dispatch from Baltimore, Nov. 15,
offices of A. Textor's wine manufactory,
Goods, Silks, Table Linen.’ Napkins, and Gloves. A care
was destroyed kby fire on Sunday even
to be 40,000.
nc,
says : Hugh J. Jewett, ex-President of
Fred W. Thomas’ grain elevator and
ing and nearly all the wild animals and
ful comparison of these goods will readily convince close
Kuebler & Co.’s brewery. At Textor’s
Word comes from Chicago that busi the Erie Railway, is critically ill at his beautiful trained horses were roasted
and Thomas’ offices they were frighten
ness of all kinds has revived since the son’s residence, near Glenville, Mary to death. The roaring of the lions and
buyers of the {rare opportunity here ottered, and ot the
ed away while working at the safes. At
land. He made a misstep last Saturday
Official
Vote
of
Ohio.
ive
execution of the Anarchists.
Kuelber A Co.’s they blew the safe to
tigers was fearful, and brought a great
importance of an early response, if desirous of buying
The official returns of Ohio on the pieces and got about $40 in currency,
while on the porch of the house and crowd of people to the scene. Thirty
ms
We have not seen [a word in a Re fell some distance. He suffered a se
State ticket have been counted at the $5,000 in Third National Bank stock
any of the above class of goods.
publican paper about poor old Jeff vere nervous shock and was uncon elephants and one large lion made Secretary of State’s office. The total and $1,000 in gas stock.
iin
their escape, and started over the coun
Davis since the late elections.
vote cast in 1885 was 733,991. In 1886 Fall of a Three-Ton Meteor at Am
scious for some time.
try toward Fairfield and Easton. The
it was 704,233. This year the total
’Tis said that the foolish girl Nina
sterdam, New York.
George Francis Train, disgusted total loss is estimated at $700,000, with reached 744,568, which is a large in
Van Zandt refuses to be comforted and
Amsterdam. N. Y., Nov. 18.—The Re
ler
with the failure of his efforts to save an insurance of $100,000.
crease. The totals on the State ticket corder, this evening, says: “An earolite
is trying to starve herself to death.
the necks of the Chicago Anarchists,
uio
Johann Most, the red-mouthed An are as follows: _
A dispatch from Paris states that Mr. announces his determination to leave archist, was indicted and arrested in Foraker, R ......................................... 356,937 eighing three tons dropped with a
loud
report
in
front
of
the
Merchants
’
□sBlaine feels the result of the recent this country and take up his abode in New York on Thursday last and locked Powell, R............................................. 333.205
Seitz, L................................................ 24,712 National Bank on East Main street at
Canada. George should organize an
elections in New York very keenly.
im
up in prison, on a charge of making an Sharp, P.......................................... 29,700 11:30 this morning, making a deep in
Anarchists’ colony up in that country
INSURANCE A SPECIALTY!
Scattering.............................................
14 dentation in the ground. Great excite
The Socialist demonstration in Lon —somewhere about Winnipeg, among incendiary speech calculated to excite
Representing the following old and well:et
Foraker overPowell, 23,732. This is ment was created by the occurence, and
a riot. Most was subsequently releas
known popular Cash Companies:
don on Sunday did not materialize, and the Indians.
large
crowds
viewed
the
celestial
visitor.
a
slight
increase
for
the
Prohibitionists
nil
ed from prison on $1,500 bond, on
PHtEXIX, of Hartford.
John Bull feels much better, thank
Local experts find traces of iron, nickel,
HARTFORD,
Speaker Carlisle says that the reve which a Mrs. Hoffman went as security, over 1885, when Leonard had 28,081.
NORTH AMERICA,
aluminum and other metals in the aer
you.
CONTINENTAL.
PENNSYLVANIA,
nue should be reduced $70,000,000 per she swearing that she was worth $20,
olite. The Dudley Observatory has
RECENT^DEATHS.
QUEEN,
WESTCHESTER,
If we cannot have the Democratic year. He favors the removal of the 000. She said that although her hus
been notified by telegraph of the me
LONDON <fc LANCASHIRE.
er
National Convention in Cincinnati, the tax on manufactured tobacco, but leav band and herself had taken no active
Alderman Sir Wm. McArthur, ex teor’s fall.”
Banner votes for New York as a second ing it on cigars and cigarettes. He adds part in Anarchist plots, they were both Mayor of London, and a member of
•rs
That Republican Stumperchoice.
that he is in harmony with the Presi heartily in sympathy with the doctrines Parliament, is dead.
Findlay, Onio, Nov. 19.—Byron A.
(2* A / V \ TO LOAN ! from 1 to 5 years,
on first mortgage security.
Gen. George W. Andrews, a promi Fouch, the attorney of this city who
The Central Bank of Canada, at To dent and Secretary Fairchild with advocated by Most and his followers.
US
C* £) / w 4 TO LOAN ! from 1 to 5 years,
nent lawyer of Wapokoneta, and for was arrested last Tuesday and taken to
ronto, has suspended payment, ‘‘in con whom he has been conferring on these
A report comes from Pittsburgh that many years a newspaper editor, died of
tjp
VV on first mortgage security.
subjects.
Wooster,
where
he
was
wanted
on
a
sequence of the present money strin
the Bessemer steel rail manufacturers
liojiey to X.oa.33. I
charge of bastardy preferred against
gency.”
The report of the treasurer of the have had a conference in that city and consumption on Monday.
to Sell I
him
by
Miss
Ida
Sidal,
retimed
to
Fin

David
E.
Misliler,
assistant
ticket
Houses to S&exxt I
United States for the fiscal year ending
22.sxi.ts to Collect I
The crazy Anarchists claim that this June 30,1887, shows that the receipts have agreed to close their mills indefi agent of the New York, Pennsylvania dlay yesterday, having settled the case
is not a “free country,” and they mean of the government exceed the expenses nitely on account of the unsatisfactory and Ohio railroad, in Akron, dropped with the young lady. He settled his
accounts with M. E. Church, which
to make it “free” by the free use of $103,471,007. In plain English, this prices. The Plain Dealer says that the dead in his home in that city Sunday were several hund -ed dollars short at
WASTED-HOUSES TO RENT.
Cleveland mills deny any knowledge of
dynamite.
COMMISSIONS REASONABLE.
the time of his arrest, and left in a few
means that over one hundred millions such an intention. If all the facts are night.
hours for the west; forgetting, however,
John
J.
Breslin,
the
Irish
patriot,
The entire balance of theSPLENDID STOCK OF
The Lucas county Forfeited Land were taken from the pockets of the known it will probably be made to ap
to settle a $50 board hill, and several
FOB SALE—HOUSES.
died in New York last Friday. The other
list makes twenty-one columns of the people wrongfully and unnecessarily.
debts which will amount to sever
pear that this Pittsburgh talk is
No. 210. BUSINESS PROPERTY, South
funeral, which took place on Sunday, al hundred dollars.
Toledo Bee. This is a “phat take” for
Main street, (known as the Jas. Hutchinson
scheme
intended
to
influence
the
legis
T
he “enterprising” newspapers are
was
attended
by
an
immense
concourse
building.)
three story brick ; fine store room
the printer.
a
Terrific Railroad Collision in Texas
publishing a letter from Nina Van lation of the approaching Congress of his friends and countrymen.
and dwelling rooms. Price low if sold soon.
No. 209. BRICK HOUSE and 2 Lots, on
The Prohibition vote in Cincinnati Zandt, signed “Nina Spies.” Isn’t it Such things have been done before.
Galveston, Texas, Nov. 19.—A
Judge Silas H. Wright, for the past
West High street, 4 rooms. Price only $900
fell off from 576 in 1885, to 165 in 1887. about time the papers were giving this
North-bound
passenger
train
on
the
The french Chamber of Deputies, twenty-one years Judge of the Seventh
Tins powder never varies. A marvel oi cash, or $1000 on reasonable time.
The Republicans got the benefit of foolish girl a rest? The silly creature
No. 208. HOUSE, East Vine St., lj story
-O FJudical District, after a long, lingering Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railroad purity, strength and wholesomeness. More frame,
by
a
vote
of
527
to
3
(nearly
unani

4 rooms. Price $700 on easy terms.
this change.
economical
than
the
{ordinary
kinds,
and
collided
last
night
at
Alvin
Junction,
27
says she is willing to start out on a mous) adopted a resolution providing illness, died at Lancaster, Ohio, last
No.
204.
—
ONE
two-story
frame
house
on
be sold in competition with the mul
Street; 5 rooms. Price $1,000.
miles North of Galveston, with a water cannot
titude of low test, short weight alum or Division
Out of thirty-seven Republican mem lecturing tour, but her friends advise for the criminal prosecution of M. Wil Friday night, in his fifty-fifth year.
No. 205. FRAME HOUSE; 7 rooms; one
phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. and
train.
The
locomotives
came
together
her
to
“
keep
quiet.
”
son,
son-in-law
of
President
Grcvy,
Abner
Maxwell,
aged
72
years,
died
one-lialf
on West High street; 4
bers of the next Ohio Legislature thirty
with terrific force, wrecking both trains Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall street, cash in hand; story,
price low; (must be sold)
9
in
Millersburg,
Sunday
evening
after
who
had
been
connected
with
some
New
York.
6octS7
’
ly
are for Sherman, six for Blaine and
and instantly killing engineer Hitch
The British steamer Wasyeung, ply
No. 200. DESIRABLE GAMBIER ST.
one for Lincoln.
RESIDENCE, (Irvine property,) two story
ing on the Canton river, between Hong scandals relative to the sale of titles of four days’ illness, of infiamation of the cock and fireman Compton, of the
fourteen rooms. One of ‘the finest
nobility. M. Grevy has been asked to bowels. Deceased was the father-in- wate- train. Engineer Hussey and fire
TIMES OF HOLDING brick,
pieces of property in the city.
The Newark Wire Cloth Works were Kong and Canton, China, caught fire resign the Presidency; but he refuses law of Congressman Yoder of Lima, man Haas of the passenger train, togeth
No.
197.
Brick Dwelling Block, East It is Folly to hope for VALUES now. Everything in
destroyed by fire on Monday afternoon. on the 15th, and was burned to the to do so, claiming that Parliament has and also one of the early settlers of er with baggageman Reynolds and ex
Front street—five houses—centrally loca
the hands MUST GO AT ONCE.
press
Messenger
Levy,
are
all
badly
in

water
’
s
edge.
The
Wasyeung
had
500
ted. Price reasonable.
Loss on building and machinery, $20,no constitutional right to make such a Holmes county.
jured. Reynolds and Levy will pro
No. 186. HOUSE and Two Lots, Oak St.,
passengers,
mostly
natives,
of
whom
000; insurance, $10,000.
There are still between $3,000 and $5,000 worth of most
Frank M. Higgins, managing editor bably die.’ None of the passengers
11 story frame, 7 rooms, cellar. Ac.—$800.
400 are supposed to be drowned or demand. Trouble is expected. Some
No. 178. DWELLING, Jefferson street,
were injured.
of
the
Pittsburgh
Commercial-Gazette,
of
the
old
Bourbons
still
survive.
DESIRABLE GOODS on hand,and we have determined
Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati and burned to death.
-IN THE----2 story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, coal house,
died on Saturday morning. He was in
hydrant and cistern. Price $1200.
to let all holds go on them. We have endeavored for
Forest
Fires
in
Arkansas.
Louisville, will enter into a lively but
Bro. McFadden of the Steul>enville the thirty-eighth year of his age. and
No. 172 HOUSE and 2 Lots, corner Divis
A monument to the memory of the
L
ittle Rock, Ark., Nov. 18.—Forest SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT, ion and Harkness Sts. 2 story frame,Grooms,
friendly contest for the next National
several weeks to realize a reasonable portion of cost t
late Vice President John C. Brecken Gazette, was not chosen to represent has been connected with the Pittsburgh fires are burning at many point! North
cellar, slate mantels, Ac. >fce. $1600 on time.
Democratic Convention.
but
can give no further time to the sale. We want to
Jefferson
county
in
the
Ohio
Legislature
No. 177 HOUSE and 2 Lots, W. Chestnut
ridge, was unveiled at Lexington, Ky.,
press for some years. He was prostra West, South and East of this city and
THESt.,
2
story
frame,
7
rooms,
stable,
Arlesian
at
the
recent
election.
With
a
Repub

close
the LAST DOLLAR’S Worth of stock AT ONCE
We again make the announcement Nov. 16. Representatives from both the
ted on Sunday ’ast with pneumonia.
the smoke to-night has settled down so
Well, cellar, «fec.: built 2 years. Price $1,975.
lican
majority
of
1,500
or
more
to
butt
if
we
do not get 10 cents on the dollar in some Depart
No. 171. HOUSE and 2 Lots, comer East
that all new sul«cribers commencing at Federal and Confederate armies took
STATE OF OHIO,
against him, a Democrat has a mighty
A street duel occurred at Lexington dense as to be be almost intolerable.
High and Centre Run Sts. 14 story frame,
part
in
the
demonstration.
Hon.
J.
C.
ments.
We will begin the
any time before the first of January,
with addition, 5 rooms, cellar, coal house,
slim chance of political success in that Ky., on last Wednesday, between Thos Gazette special says: For four days fires
S.
Blackburn
delivered
an
address
upon
water,
<fcc.
Price
only
$1000,
if
sold
soon.
have
been
raging
on
the
hills,
on
the
FOR
THE
YEAR
1888.
will receive the Banner until January
Republican stronghold ; but McFadden M. Green of Maysville and L. D. Bald
No; 163. HOUSE, West Chestnut Street,
the occasion.
of the Red and Sulphur riveis
near Main, 14 story frame. Price $2000.
has the supreme consolation of know win of Nicholasville, growing out of a bottoms
1, 1889. ________ _________
near Texarkana, sweeping everything
No. 126.—The H. C. Taft Property, Gam
Herr Most is exceedingly bitter in ing that editing a first-class Democratic political misunderstanding and news before them, lapping up canebrakes
bier avenue, and running South to theC., A
There has been a big tumble in the
& C. R. R. Containing about 18 acres. Fine
his denunciation of Master Workman newspaper is a more honorable position paper criticisms, in which Baldwin, who where thousands of cattle have been
To Continue all of Ntxt Week, on
price of steel rails. Now is the time for
Y AGREEMENT of the undersigned frame cottage house, tenant house, well, cis
Powderly, simply because Powderly is than holding down a seat in any legis seems to have been the aggressor, was feeding for months, visiting farms and
Judges of the Court of Common Pleas tern, stable, beautiful evergreen trees, shrub
Boone to push his Black Diamond road
in its track blackened nuns of
a true representative of honest labor, lative body.
killed. Green was formerly editor of leaving
of the Sixth Judicial District of Ohio, it bery,
is fruit trees, «fec. Price Reasonable.
homes, fencing and out-houses. Large ordered
to Mt. Vernon, if he ever intends to
No. 189 BRICK HOUSE, West High St..
t lat the several terms of the Courts
and not a red-mouthed brawling beer
the Maysville Eagle, and has recently numbers of cattle and hogs have been
An intelligent Chinaman named
of Common Pleas within and for said Dis 2 story, 8 or 10 rooms : recently painted auu
build it.
_________
An<l will continue from day to day each afternoon
guzzler, and is opposed to bloodshed,
been connected with the Cincinnati caught in the flames and destroyed trict, for the year-1838, be held at the times papered, good stable, &c. Price $4,000.
until all is disposed of.
No. 136. HOUSE, Fair Ground Addition.
Unless rain comes speedily the loss of following, to-wit:
Proselyting Mormons had better revolution, anarchy and dynamite Hong Yen Chang, who passed a satis Commercial Gazet
-The stock still enihraees Splendid Lines of Maple and
factory examination for admission to
1 story frame. Price $500; $100 cash, $5 perm.
life
and
destruction
of
property
will
be
COSHOCTON
COUNTY
—
Tuesday,
Janu

keep away from Alabama, unless they bombs.
____
No. 116. DWELLING Gambier Avenue, Fancy Goods. Muslins, Calicoes, Table I.incus, Towelary 17; Tuesday, April 3; Monday, Septem
the New York bar, had his application
John Sherman is a candidate for great.
have a fancy for tar and feather suits.
new, 2 story frame, 7 rooms, cellar, hydrant
At Hope, Ark., yesterday, fires were her 10.
ings, Flannels, Sheetings, Tickings. Blankets, Spreads,
To a New York World reporter Henry denied by the Supreme Court, on the President on the simple platform of
and cistern, coal house, etc. Price $1800.
That’s the way some of them have been
HOLMES COUNTY—Monday. February
raging all around the town, and the
No. 110. DWELLING, (with Four Lots,) Cheap and Fine Dress Goods, iu <»reat Variety, I.aee
Geoigesaid: “The result of the election ground that he was not a citizen of the protection for American industry and a smoke
in the town was almost stifling 20; Monday, May 7; Monday, November 19 on North McKenzie street, 2 story frame,
treated down there.
Curtains,Carpets, &e., in fact almost everything a fam
will lead to the nomination of Cleve United States. Mr. Chang said he had fair count of Southern votes. Mr. Sher Great stretches of fences have been
WAYNE COUNTY—Tuesday, March
rooms, cellar, stable, <fcc. Price only $1850
No. 108. COTTAGE, Gambier Avenue, 14 ily may need.
Speaker Carlisle has expressed the land, and to his election. I do not think made application to become a citizen. man is something of a counter himself. burned, and the farmers are organized Tuesday, September 11; Tuesday, Novciu
It is a great chance for CASH BWKItS. It w ill pay
story frame. 8 rooms. Price $1650.
fighting the flames day and night,but ber 27.
opinion that the next session of Con Blaine will be nominated. I am in Justice Van Brunt expressed the opin He had an experience in Louisiana
No. 100. DWELLING, Fair Ground Addi you to come from any section of the surrounding coun
DELAWARE COUNTY—Monday, Janu
with little hope of staying their pro
gress will last until August, on account clined to believe that Blaine will not ion that since Congress passed the act 1876. But there is no Eliza Pinkston gress
tion,
14
story
frame.
Price
$850.
ary 9; Monday, April 9; Monday, Septem
without rain.
No. 111. HOUSE, E. Chestnut street, 14 try for many miles. 's&r DON’T FOKUFT T1IK DATE.
her 24.
of the vast amount of business that accept a nomination if tendered to him.” relating to Chinese subjects none could now.—N. Y. World. A “fair count,
story
frame, 4 rooms, cellar, <fcc. Price$725
KNOX COUNTY—Monday. February
be naturalized. Chang is a graduate of according to Mr. Sherman’s ideas,Js to Fearful Na <ral Gas Explosion at Monday,
will come before it.
FOR SALE-FARMS.
May 7; Monday, November 12
A construction train on the Cleve
Yale College and of the Columbia Law “count” Democrats out and “count
FARM, 50 acres, 14 mile East of city. No
Carey, Ohio.
LICKING
COUNTY
—
Monday,
January
land
and
Pittsburg
railroad,
run
into
The Hancock Chemical Company’s
WEST SIDE. PUBLIC SltUARE,
Price only $75 per acre. Bargain
School.
A feaiftil and df i.iuctive e:.plosion ot 9; Monday, April 9; Monday, September 24 buildings.
Republicans in.
No. 169. FARM, 90 acres, Jackson town
dynamite packing house at Ishpeming, land-slide on Sunday, and was wrecked.
ASHLAND COUNTY—M .ndav, March ship; well watered; excellent buildings.
mtural gas occured at Carey, Wyandot
Mich., exploded on the 16th, killing six The engineer and brakeman were kill
When the coroner’s jury at Chicago
The Tory jailors at Dublin, who stole county, on lft3t Thursday night, which 5; Monday, September 17: Monday, Decern Price $80 per acre. A model Farm—cheap !
No. 161. FARM. 175 acres, in Knox Co.,
of the workingmen. Not a trace of the ed, and the fireman fatally injured and were investigating the cause of Lingg’s Wm. O’Brien’s clothes and substituted resulted in the total demolition of the ber 3.
MORROW COUNTY—Monday. January fine cultivation, excellent buildings, well
several carpenters, who were in the death in prison, they received anony prison garments for him to wear, hav
men or building was left.
23; Monday. April 23; Monday, October 29, watered, choice location; one of the finest
paioonage of the Evangelical church,
overturned caboose were badly hurt.
mous letters declaring that the Anar been outwitted. His friends, by some two-story frame structure occup;cd by
RICHLAND COUNTY—Tuesday. April Farms in the county. Price only $100 per A
If Charley Vallandigham, after vot
No. 82. FARM, 60 acres, 2 miles Southwest
3; Monday, September 3; Monday, Decern
chist was blown up by some of the “slight of hand” process, managed
the
minister,
Rev.
J.
R.
Rife,
and
the
of city; 10 acres sugar camp, balance well
M
r
.
G
ladstone
writes
a
letter
that
is
ing an open Republican ticket in Co
her
3.
jail attendents. No one, of course, be
new frame house, good stable, Ac
Done at Columbus, Ohio, the 15th dav of cultivated:
lumbus, is to be counted out in the race just published in which he says that the lieves such a story. The verdict of the get a nice new suit of clothes into his serious injury of himself and family
never-failing spring. Price $90 per acre.
Oetoher.
A.
D..
1887.
cell,
without
the
knowledge
of
Her
The
circumstances
were
ns
follows:
for clerk of the Senate it will prove very shooting affray at Mitchellstown, and jury was that Lingg’s death was brought
For Sale or Exchange.
MANUEL MAY.
Mr. Rife discovered that the natural
the arrest of Mr. Wilfrid Blunt are not about “by the explosion of a bomb Majesty’s officials. Poor O’Brien ! He
C. H. McELROY,
discouraging to apostates.
No. 211. FARM, 20 acres, 14 mile of Dan
complains of soreness in his bones gas with which the house was heated and
WELLINGTON ST ILLW ELL ville ; fair house and barn. Price $1300
connected with the coercion law, and
JABEZ DICKEY,
Will exchange for house or lots in this city.
At the special election held in Mil therefore the Government’s action in two inches long and half an inch in brought on from long enforced stay on lighted was leaking, and went into the
CLARK IRVINE,
LARGE LIST OF FARMS in Kansas,
diameter and fillet! with dynamite, a straw mattress.
lersburg on Monday to fill the vacan regard to these events is illegal.
JOHN
D.
NICHOLAS,
cellar and struck a match to investigate
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois Ac.
Ladies Short Jackets, Jerseys and Astracan
said
bomb
being
exploded
by
his
own
Judges
of
the
Common
Pleas
Court,
Sixth
and was instantly met by a most terri
No. 20G HOUSE, West Vine street 2 story
cies in council H. H. Robinson, 8. H.
Judicial District.
The New York Herald makes
frame 7 rooms, stable, artesian weel, will
fic explosion, which threw him through
The New York Sun, which supported hand with suicidal intent.”
Wise, T. G. Barton and John Boles, all
Jackets, at LOWEST PRICES.
exchange for small place in the country.
strong argument in favor of holding the the cellar window and completely The State or Ohio, (
Spooney Ben Butler in 1884, has come
Democrats, were elected.
Licking County. i *
FOR SALE—MiNcellaneons.
Jim Carney, the champion light Democratic National Convention
wrecked and demolished the house, set
THOMAS F. LENNOX, Clerk of the
to its senses. Mr. Dana now announ
No. 196. BUSINESS PROPERTY, Monting it on fire end burning it with all its CourtI, of
Common Pleas, within and for the ment
Mr. Blaine is reported to be enjoying ces that the year 1888 promises “splen weight of England, and Jack McAuliffe, that city. The Herald's principal point contents
Square, (Kremlin No. 2,) occupied for
within
a
few
minutes.
The
County
of
Licking
and
State
of
Ohio,
do
the
champion
light
weight
of
America,
is this: Holding the convention in New force ot the explosion was so great that hereby certify that the above and foregoing Furniture Store, Dwelling, Real Estate and
himself in Paris. Dr. Thomas M. Evans did political developments” and that
Insurance
and Society Hall.
gave him an elegant entertainment last the Sun will be “in the front line” sup fought a fistic battle of seventy four York would undoubtedly cement New Mrs. Rife and her two children, with is a true copy of the order fixing the times ENGINE.office,
Four horse power (Bookwalter)
of
holding
the
Courts
of
Common
Pleas
in
rounds,
near
Boston,
on
last
Wednes

the
roof
of
the
house,
were
thrown
week, to which many distinguished porting “a united Democracy.”
York, New Jersey and Connecticut in
good order. Price only $175 CASH.
Fast High Street and Public Square.
the street and upon the opposite theSixtb Judicial District of Ohio, for the
FOR MALE—Building LotK.
day, which lasted five hours. It wag
Americans in Paris were invited.
bond of Democratic sympathy. With across
year
A.
D.
1888,
as
entered
on
the
Journal
of
FOUR LOTS, fronting on Sandusky St
pavement,
were
they
were
joined
by
bloody
and
brutal
affair.
Both
men
The town of Granby, Newton county,
these three States and the “solid South the husband and father, whose clothing said Court.
of sale to suit purchaser.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have Terms
Hon. John E. Monnot, Representa Mo., was visited by a destructive fire on were badly punished, but as neither the Democratic nominee would be sure was
21 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Ben
nearly all stripped from his person
hereunto set my hand ar.d alfixed jamin
’s New Addition to Mt
tive-elect from Stark county, will be 21 Saturday, which swept out of existence one was killed, the referee declared it of success.
and whose injuries in the way of burns [REAL.] the seal of said Court, at the city Vernon,Harnwell
Ohio. Eight on Gambier Avenue
of Newark, th:s 25tli day of Octo and Thirteen
years old on the 30th of this month, one hundred houses, including the a draw, with the understanding that
and bruises were most severe, hut not
on East Front street.
ber, A. D.. 1887.
LOT, North Main Street, one of the finest
Gen. Sparks, Commissioner of the necessarily fatal. The same can be
and will, therefore, be the youngest principal business places. Scores of the “sport” would be resumed at
THOMAS F. LENNOX, Clerk,
later day.
said
ot
the
rest
of
the
family,
whose
es
locations
in
the
city. Price only $1,500.
General Land Office, at Washington cape from instant death under the cir
’member of the next Legislature.
By Wm. P. Young, Deputy.
families were houseless, and cold
LOT, West Chestnut St., with stable—$1000
T
here
was
a
terrific
wind
and
blinding
having some disagreement with Secre cumstances was little short of a mira
Beautiful Acre Building Lots, within ten
The State of Ohio, 1
The Democrats don’t care a copper weather caused great suffering.
minutes walk of Main street, on long credit
snow storm throughout the Northwest tary Lamar relative to certain land cle.
Knox County, j '
Double Building Lot, Gambier Avenue
who the Republicans nominate as their
The explosion startled the whole
I, WILLI AM A. SILCOTT, Clerk of the
Hon. Joseph R. Hawley, U. S. Sena on Saturday and Sunday. On Lake cases, which have been the subject
location. Will be sold at a bargain
candidate for President in 1888, as the tor from Connecticut, was married last Michigan, especially, the gale was fear dispute, wrote a long letter to the Presi town, and the greatest excitement pre Court of Common Pleas within and for said choice
if purchased soon. Don’t delay this chance
County
of
Knox
and
State
of
Ohio,
dobereDemocrats, with Cleveland, will beat week at Philadelphia, to Miss Edith ful, doing immense damage to all water dent, stating his side of the question vailed for many hours. Tne cause of by certify that the above and foregoing is a
FOR BEMT.
the best man they can put on the track. Horner, an English lady, who was em craft. The Muskegon, bound for Mil accompanied with a tender of his the explosion was found today in the true copy of the order fixing the times of TWO STORK ROOMS, with arch between
defective plumbing from which the es holding the various terms of the Court of Main street, opposite Rowley House. Will
Common Pleas in the Sixth Judicial District rent seperate or both together very cheap.
The President is no gift receiver. He ployed as a nurse at Blockley Hospital waukee from Chicago, was caught in resignation. Gen. Sparks’ resignation caping gas had been accumulating
the cellar for several days, thus ac of Ohio, for the year A. D„ 18S8. as appears HOUSE, East Chestnut St. $5 per month.
returned, with many thanks, a war Mrs. Grundy opened her eyes in wonder the storm, and became unmanageable has been accepted by the President.
counting for the destruction which fol on fileand entered on record in the Journal HOUSE, Fair Ground Add. $6 per month.
Capt. Charles Johnson was swept over
ranty deed to the title of a corner lot in when she heard the news.
HOUSE. Gambier street; 2 story brick, 14
lowed the lighting of the match by the of said court—number 8, page 889.
board and drowned. Fears are enter
T
he vote in the city and county of
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have rooms. Price low if rented at once.
a park at St. Paul, Minn., presented to
Thf. Queen of Sweeden has become tained that the propeller City of Duluth New York was officially proclaimed on unfortunate minister.
hereunto subscribed my name and
OFFICE Rooms, comer Main and Gam
him by enterprising land speculators. insane, and is residing in strict seclus is lost.
[seal.]
affixed the seal of said Court at bier streets. Choice location.
Monday, as follows: Total vote cast for
AN OCEAN HORROR.
Mt Vernon, this 14th day of No
DESIRABLE ROOMS, South Main St.,
ion
nt
the
beautiful
castle
of
Ubriksdale.
vember, A. D.. 1887.
The Smithsonian Institution has been Secretary of State was 214,927, of which
(Weaver Block.) conveniently arranged for
The Czar and Czarina of Russia made
24nov3t
WILLIAM
A.
SILCOTT.
Clerk.
More
Than
One
Hundred
Souls
Per
Boarding House or Dwelling. Apply at once
a visit to Prince William of Germany on The Queen is the aunt of the Duchess fortunate in securing Professor S. P. Frederick Cook, Democrat, received
HOUSES, in all parts of the citv. Also,
i3h in a Collision Between Two
Has been moved into the Commodious Quarters in the
the 18th,and met with a royal welcome. of Albany, being a sister of the Princess Langley os the successor of the late 111,186; Frederick D. Grant, Republi
STORES and DWELLING ROOMS.
Steamers.
RENTS COLLECTED for non-resi
It was a family and not a political visit of Waldeck-Pyrmont and of the dowa Professor Baird. Professor Langley can, 58,963; Henry George, United La
DEALERS
IN
dentsand others,on reasonahleterms.
London, November 21.—Ten miles off
has long been at the head of the Alle bor, 37,477; Edward Hall, Prohibitionist
—the Czar and Emperor being near ger Princess of Weid.
Otherdesirable Farms and City Prop
Dover
the
Dutch
steamer
W.
A.
Schol
Flour,
Feed,
Seeds,
Poultry,
erty
for Sale. Correspondence solicited.
kinsmen.
The Republicans met with a Water gheny Observatory, and his papers on 5,889; DeWitt C. Huntington, Socialist ten, from Rotterdam, for New York
NO.
1
KREMLIN
BLOCK,
HOWARD HARPER,
astronomy have stamped him as a pa 1,313; scattering, 99.
collided with the steamer Rosa Mary Mt. Vernon. O,
Mt.Vernon.O
The Banner fought the drove well loo defeat the late election in Columbus, tient explorer of the skies, with a fa
Telephone No. 89 At Banner Office.]
Next Iloor to Anderson Bros. Grocery,
Stanyard, the Youngstown murder and went to the bottom.
swindle from the beginning, and it and the result may be taken as a fair culty of original research, and it is to
The Scholten carried 230 passengers
has now the satisfaction of know test of party strength in that city and be expected that in his new field he will er, who was to have been executed
WHERE OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF
the Penitentiary on last Friday, had and crew, of whom 140 are missing. It
ing that the United States Supreme county. It is now about time for the show the same qualities.
is
probable
that
some
of
these
hav
silly
talk
about
“
Democratic
frauds
”
in
fully prepared to commit suicide before been saved by passing steamers. The
Court has decided that the alleged
Mr. Robert Bonner, who made a
Columbus to cease.
being hung, but when learning that the mast of the Scholten isjvisible, and the
patent was a fraud.
large fortune out of the New York Led
A
n explosion of gasoline in a build ger, has retired from journalism, and Circuit Court had decided to grant him Rosa Mary i9 anchored at Ramsgate un
Since the Muskingum river has be
a new trial he concluded not to kill able to proceed.
come a “National Highway,” the Zanes ing used by the Edison electric light placed his valuable paper in charge of himself for the present. He has been
At the time of the accident, a dense
ville Signal is crying aloud for “a large company in Philadelphia, last Thursday his three sons. Mr. Bonner owns more taken from the penitentiary back to the fog prevailed. The shock was a terri
fic one, and the passengers of both
appropriation” to koop up navigation. night, seriously injured fourteen men. fine trotting horses than any man in Youngstown jail.
boats rushed from their warm berths
They all want to use up that big sur The oil was thrown over the men in the world. He keeps them not to run
clad only in their night clothes to face
the room and in an instant all were in forjmoney, but out of pure fondness of
plus in the treasury.
a rough sea and sinking vessel.
IS NOW OPEN TO INSPECTION. We invite everybody
J
ustice
B
eer
has
given
his
decision
flames.
good horses. His most noted horses
The scene was a terrible one. Wo
to call and see the
in
the
case
of
the
murder
oi
W.
B.
Rey
are Maud S., Dexter and Rarus.
Alfred McCoy, the late convicted
men and children filled the air with
Edward Atkinson proposes to settle
nolds, editor of the Ashland Times. He shrieks and strong men became help
Portsmouth murderer, has been refused the fishery question by purchasing
Murat Halstead of the Cincinnati found C. D. Mason guilty of no crime less. The reports of the officers of the
WILL OPEN
a new trial, the Circuit Court having
Novo Scotia, New' Brunswick and Cape Commercial Gazette, has made his peri and found J. R. Mason guilty of man two boats differ materially as to the
affirmed the decision ot the Court of |
circumstances of the collision. The
Whether they wish to Purchase or not.
Breton Island for about $40,000,000 or
Common Pleas. He will have to dance $50,000,000. 'Wouldn’t it be a cheaper odical visit to New York to have him slaughter, and admitted him to bail
captain
of the Rosa Mary says his ves
self “interviewed” about the political $10,000. The decision is a great sur sel was at
anchor when ran into. The
on a floorless platform.
plan to “annex” them to the United questions of the day. These “inter prise to the people of Ashland county officers and passengers of the Scholten
deny this and say the Rosa Mary come
Mr. Parnell writes that his health is States?
views” are carefully prepared by the
into' them with full force after nearly all
slowly but steadily improving. He says
The following is the official tooting had retired. There is complaint that
Word comes from England that the Field Marshal before leaving home, and
that he does not intend to speak during Prince of Wales is anxious to make the his highest ambition is gratified when of the result in Pennsylvania: For State the boats of the sunken vessel were
FALL PURCHASES OF
_______________
the recess, the physicians having ad acquaintance of John L. Sullivan, the begets all his political bombast printed Treasurer, Hart, Republican, 385,514 bad shape, the Dutch sailors were brut
in
the
New
’
York
Tribune.
al
in
their
efforts
to
escape,
even
thrust
vised him to avoid exposure to chills fistic champion of the world ; but it is
McGran, Democrat, 340,260: Orish.Pro
women aside in their haste to get
and all undue exertion.
The Cincinnati Telegram wants Mr. hibition, 18,471; Kennedy, Labor, 8.896 ing
added that “ Sullivan is less anxious to
away.
Blaine to go to Ireland with Mr. Glad Plurality, 45.245.
The rockets were not fired for some
The stalwart Republican Chicago seodhe Prince than the Prince is to see
time and the utmost confusion pre
stone and make a speech. It seems to
him.
”
Tribune, in view’ of the result of the re
us that Mr. Blaine announced, soon
The cold wave struck Tampa, Fla vailed. The passengers hindered those
cent elections, faceciously remarks:—
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and Sir after he arrived in the old country, on Monday, and ice was seen in the of the sailors who did attempt to do
anything for them. The fog added to
“Frankie need not be in any hurry to Charles Tupper, the British representa that he was going to Ireland to witness
early morning. No injury was done to the terrors of the situation, and the
find a purchaser for her red top cottage tives sent over to adjust the fishery an eviction, and all of a sudden changed
the orange crop; but Yellow Jack was wonder is that any were saved. The
and fixings—not yet awhile.”
And the finest stock of Millinery Goods in the citv at
question, are now in Washington get his mind, and went to Germany.
latest and best estimates fix the people
knocked
out by Jack Frost.
------------ •-----------on board at 210, of whom 132 aro mis
ting
ready
for
the
work
before
them.
Foraker’s vote in Hamilton was
Some of the Republican leaders down
sing.
~
The Auditor of State, on Monday,
3,210 less this year than it was in 1885,
The Commissioners of Holmes coun in Virginia have the gall to claim that
Latest adviefs from San Remo state
and in Cuyahoga county 832 less ty have appointed James Rowland, the they carried the State at the late elec drew on fourteen counties for $109,000,
that
the condition of the Crown Prince
in
advance
of
the
December
taxes.
that in 1885, and with a few exceptions present incumbent, Auditor for ten tion, and they declare that John Sher
he ran behind the Republican State months, or to the commencement of man is their candidate for President in This will help the State out of its finan has slightly improved, under late medi
cal treatment.
1888. Billy Mahone dies hard.
cial embarrassment.
the next regular term.
ticket in every county ia Ohio.
Fawt High Street and Public Sipiare.

MPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT.

J. S RINGWALT & CO.

FIRE

MONEY TO LOAN!

THE LAST SHOT!

WASTED

• i

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

I.

00

I

Common Fleas Court

FINAL CLOSING AUCTION!

B

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, AT I P. M„

J. SPERRY &

CO.,'

CLOAKS!

CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS

RAWLI1TSOH'’S,

REMOVAL.
9

CLOTHIER,

STEVJEJTS <& co.,

H. C. SWETLAHD

Splendid Bargains,

THIS

WEEK

MILLINERY!

Kid Gloves! ELEGANT

TRIMMED HATS!

AND BONNETS.

New Style Stitched Back, Largest Assort
ment and Latest Styles of

KID GLOVES
always in stock.

CHILDREN’S

HATS 1

LOWEST PRICES.

RAW LIN SOS'S,

JBanner.

ALL SORTS.

A German brewery is to be establish
ed in Japan.
AFTER DINNER dessert.
San Francisco has a public school es
Browne’s employer was calling his pecially for Chinese.
attention to the sales of another travel
A new lodge of K. ©f P. has been
ing man, and intimating that he ought
organized at Marion.
try and do as well.
J ^l you what it is,” said Browne,
London Lite suggests cremation by
tt s all in the territory a man has to quick-lime instead of fire.
travel. Now any fool can sell goods in
An Illinois potter turned out 550 jugs
that territory.
“Well,” replied the
merchant in 9 hours and 2 minutes.
thoughtfully, “I think I will start you
An unknown man aged about 25, was
outon that route next month.”
found dead at Niles, Monday.
The steel tubing made in Cleveland
“You must be very polite to succeed
in this business,” said a barber to his for the Lick telescope has reached Cali
young apprentice. “Always wear a fornia.
pleasant smile and try to flatter every
G. H. Selkregg, hardware dealer at
body.”
Findlay, has failed for $9,000. Assets
‘I’ll do my best sir,” “replied the trifling.
apprentice; “but how am I to flatter a
Coquelin, the French actor, now
baldheaded man ?”
in England, sails for this coun
“Easy enough,” replied the barber. playing
“Just ask him if he doesn’t want his try in May.
hair cut.”
Granite similar to the famous Quincy
granite has been discovered at War
Mrs. Highmind—I suppose you go to wick, N. Y.
church?
A man in West Dover Hundred, Del.,
New Nurse Girl—Oh, yes, ma’am; sold
his vote for two pumpkins at the
every Sunday.
late
election.
Mrs. Highmind—What text does
your minister choose mostly?
A tramp who has been in durance
New Nurse Girl—They’re all from vile at Doylestown, Pa., gives his name
the Bible.
as Smith Nobody.
Mrs. Highmind—I see; one of those
Senator Stanford is to bring 100 vineold fashioned preachers.
yardists from Bordeaux to work among
Wife—I do wish, John, that you his California vines.
Bournemouth, where Mrs.Garfield is
would sign the pledge. I don’t believe
you realize how much you drink. Mo sojourning, is one of the brightest spots
in England just now.
ther was speaking of it to-day.
Husband—When does your mother
The largest parkin the United States
leave ?
is the Fairmount in Philadelphia. It
Wife—She leaves next week.
contains 2,740 acres.
Husband—Well, the day she goes I’ll
The 3 year old child of Homer Rob
sign, but don’t ask me to give up drink
ertson of Winchester was choked to
while she is here.
death by a quail bone.
Roy was the mischief of his family,
Coal has been selling for $16 a ton at
so constantly in disgrace for his mis Los Angeles, Cal., and most of it is
deeds that he had named himself “the brought from Australia.
bad boy.” One day he was recklessly
Governor Church, of Dakota is in
eating green apples,when his sister saia:
“Roy, you will make yourself sick Washington to urge the admission of
his Territory as a State.
and then perhaps you will die.”
“Don’t oare if I do,” answered the
J. Randolph Tucker is to receive $5,bad boy, “cause then I’ll go to heaven 000 for the efforts he made in behalf ol
and be made over.”
the Chicago anarchists.

Omaha Husband—My dear, do you
know it is the fashion now to have a
big clock at the head of the stairs?
Wife—Yes, I know, but ours is not
going there.
“Why not ?”
“A clock at that point is not necess
ary. When you come in late I’ll be at
the head of the stairs to tell you what
time it is.”
St. Peter—If you are through sight
seeing you can enter. You were one
of the Chicago policemen killed by the
anarchists, were you not ?
Chicago Spirt—Yes sir.
“Some of the angels up there can
sympathize with you. They had an
awful time with anarchists once.”
“They did ?”
“Yes. The ringleader’s name was
Satan.”
“Got anything to-day ?” said one
newspaper correspondent to his assist
ant.
“Yes, I have got a yarn about the
vacancy on the Supreme Bench and the
office of Secretary of the Interior, but I
don’t think it’s so.”
“Well let 'or go. We’ll send it in to
day; that’ll be a half column. Then to
morrow we’ll figure it out that it ain’t
true, and that’ll be another half col
umn.”

Patron—That last meat you sold me
was stale.
Butcher—Was it ?
Patron—Yes, it was, and mighty
stale.
Butcher—I can snow you something
ahead of that meat for staleness.
Patron—Don’t believe it. What ?
Butcher—Your account on my books.
Omaha Man—My Gracious! We’ll
be late. Get your things on.
Wife—My dear it’s raining pitchforks and the wind is blowing a hurri
cane.
“We have strong umbrellas ”
“My dress will be ruined.”
“Wear your water-proof.”
“And you know you have a cold.”
“I can wear rubbers. I would not
miss that opera for----- ”
“Opera ? This is not opera night; it’s
prayer-meeting night.”
“Oh ! I wonder if our preacher thinks
peop’e are idiots enough to stir out of
the nouse such a night as this.”
“Hello, Gooddriver, where’ve you
been ?”
“Been down here to a livery stable
gettin’ kicked by a mule ?”
"Kicked bv a mule ?”
“Yes.”

“What for ?”
“I’m goin’ up to ask the boas if I can
marry his daughter, an’ I wanted to
see if I was in condition.’ ’
“I’ve a very important editorial to
write James,” said a country editor to
the office boy, “and must on no ac
count be disturbed.”
"Yessir,” said the awe struck boy.
In five minutes James rapped timidly
at the door.
“Didn’t I tell you that I musn’t be
disturbed ?" shouted the editor.
“There is a man down stairs with
half a bushel of turnips!” shouted
James.
Show him up at once !” shouted the
editor. ___ ____ __ _______
The voyage from maiden fair to wo
manhood is often attended with many
perils. Mothers should insist upon
their daughters being prepared with
every means cf safety. Universally
acknowledged as the reliable “Lifepreserver” on this rough sea of uncer
tainties, is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. It has averted many a disas
ter. It has rescued many a periled life!
This popular remedy is prepared es
pecially for Women. It is the only re
medy of its class sold by druggists un
der a positive guarantee to give satis
faction. The guarantee has been faith
fully carried out by the manufacturers
for many years.

Sir Richard, of England, the wellknown traveller, at the age of sixty-five
is a physical wreck. It is strange
that he has made so good a fight against
old age. He has been a tremendous
worker and an untiring student all his
life. His learning is vast and varied.
His rather improper translation of the
“Arabian Nights” has paid him about
$45,000.
____ _____

The Skin Can be Kept Soft. White,
and freee from taint of perspiration by
adding Darbys Prophylactic Fluid to
the water used in bathing. It removes
all offensive smell from the feet or any
part of the bodv. Used as a tooth-wash
it will harden the gums, preserve the
teeth, eyre tooth-ache anil make the
breath pure and sweet. Cures chafing
and inflammation, Piles, Scald Feet,
Corns, etc.
Evangelist Moody has decided to
start for India earjy in 1888, but before
he goes he will make an effort to con
vert Louisville, Ky. A tabernacle that
will seat 5,000 persons is now being built
for the revival meetings.

Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature’s Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had at Greens Drug Store and
large bottles at fifty cents or one dollar
It is the most pleasant, prompt, and
effective remedy known to cleanse the
system; to acton Liver, Kidneys, and
Bowels gently yet thoroughly: to dispel
Headaches, Colds, and Fevers; to cure
Constipation, Indigestion, and kindred
ills.
28jlyly.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazar is a home journal. It
combines.choice literature and fine art
illustrations with the latest intelligence
regarding the fashions. Each number
has clever serial and short stories, prac
tical and timely essays, bright poems,
humorous sketches, etc. Its patternsheet and fashion-plate supplements
will alone help ladies to save many
times the cost of the subscription, and
papers on social etiqutte, decorative
art, house-keeping in all its branches,
cookery, etc., make it useful in every
household, and a true prompter of
economy. Its editorials are marked
by good sense, and not a line is admit
ted to its columns that could offend the
most fastidious taste.

Harper's Periodicals, Per Year:
Harper’s Bazar............................... $4 00
Harper's Magazine........................ 4 00
Harper’s Weekly............................ 4 00
Harper’s Young People............ . 2 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, or Mexico.
The Volumes of the Bazar begin with
the firet Number for January of each
year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Num
ber current at time of receipt of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar,
for three years back, in neat cloth bind
ing, will be sent by mail, postage paid,
or by express, free of expense (provid
ed the freight does not exceed one dol
lar per volume), for $7.00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of $1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by PostOffice Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad
vertisement without the express order
of Harper <fe Brothers. Address,
HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

FOR A SUBSCRIPTION UNTIL

JAH. 1, 1889,
—TO THE—

Clevelanfl Weekly Plain Dealer!
An 8-page, 56 column paper.

Kansas City Times.]

“Are you a citizen of Wyandotte
county ?” asked the Hon. Bailey Waggener of an old colored man who hob
bled into the jury box with aid of a long
hickory cane.
“I is sah,” replied the darkey.
“How long have you been such?”
“I dunno, sah,”
“Have you formed or expressed an
opinion about the case?”
“Well I dunno. I nave resulted the
matter considerable, and when my
mind was fully rectified I went down
to de track, I met the Sheriff, and he
told me to reappear, and I left.”
“Have you formed an idea that the
train was wrecked by accident or de
sign ?”
“Yes, sah; I think it was wrecked by
’zign.”
“Are you opposed to capital punish
ment?”
“No, sah.”
“Do you know what capital punish
ment is?”
“No, sah.”
“Have you conscientious scruples?”
“No, I have not.”
“Do you think that a man should be
hanged for murder?”
“Yes sah.”
“If the evidence in the case should
show the defendant to be guilty of mur
der would you hesitate to find a'verdict
of guilty because the penalty might be
death?”
“Yes, sah, I would.”
“In the trial of the case would you be
controlled by the evidence or by what
you have heard ?”
“I would to the best of my ability.”
“Would, the evidence control you in
arriving at a verdict?”
“Not if I could help it.”
“Are you a Knight of Labor?”
“No, I never was nothin’ but a mis
sionary Baptist.”
“Do you know what an oath is ?”
“I does not.”
“In the trial of the ease would you
feel yourself bound by your oath ?”
“I hits not ’fleeted on that subject,
sah.”

Beached the Limit.
Detroit Free Press.]

.

WEST BOUND.
LvPittsburg....
“ Wheeling..
“ Zanesville..
“ Newark......
“ Columbus..
“ Mt.Vernon
“ Mansfield..,
ArSandusky...
LvTiffin........ .
“ Fostoria.....
“ Defiance....
•* Auburn Jc.
ArChicago....

««UUCHU-PAIBA.”

Quick, complete cure of Catarrh of the
Bladder, all annoying Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary Diseases. $1. At‘druggists.
“ROUGH ON BILE” PILLS
Little but good. Small granules, small
dose, big results, pleasant in operation,
don’t disturb the stomach. 10c. and 25c.

“ROUGTI ON PILES.-'

Why suffer Piles? Immediate relief and
complete cure guaranteed. Askfor “Rough
on Piles.” Sure cure for itching, protrud
ing, bleeding, or any form of Piles. 50c.
Druggists or mail. E. S. Wells, Jersey City.
SKINNY MEN.

80-82 W. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS, O.

EAST BOUND.
3OJE3I>^aLZFLTMZE33XrT 1.
bvChicago......... ’ 8 10am 11 40pm
“ Auburn Jc_... 1 48pm | 4 37am 10 01am
Defiance
3 05pm j 5 50am 11 33am
“ Fostoria........ 5 20pm 7 33am 1 32am
“ Tiffin............. 5 57pm k 00am 1 58am One Hundred feet Space, under Powerful Sky-lights,
“ Sandusky___ G 25pm 7 40am 2 00pm
“ Mansfield__ 9 05pm 10 15am 3 58pm
fording customers great advantage.
“ Mt.Vernon... 10 19pm 11 36am 5 36pm
ArColumbus...... 3 30am 2 10pm 7 40pm
ArCincinnati.... j 7 30am 5 45pm
DEPatlLTMENT Q.
LvNewark......... 12 10am 12 55pm 6 20pm
“ Zanesville...... 1 00am 1 53pm 7 05am
“ Wheeling___ 4 00am G 00pm
ArPittsburgh..... C 35am 8 40pm
“ Washington... 4 20pm 6 20am
“Baltimore__ 5 20pm 7 30am
Fifty Feet Space Sky-light.
“ Philadelphia.. 8 45am 12 00pm
C. K. LORD, G. P. A., Baltimore, lid.
W. E. REPPERT, D.P. A.,Columbus. Ohio
DEPARTMENT 3.

DRESS GOODS.

GEO. R. BAKER,

DRUGGIST,

af

SILKS,VELVETS,BLACK GOODS.

TAKE THE

MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Nell all the Patent Medicines

Mt. Vernon & Pan Handle Largest and Finest Assortment in the city.
ZtOTTTZE
The Great Through Line via

Braids, Gimps,

Beads, Buttons, and Buckles.

The C,, A. & C. Railway.

WEIXss* HATH BALSAM.

P., C. & St. and C. St. L. <fe P. Railioads for
all Points South and Southwest.
The only line running the celebrated Pull
man Palace Sleeping and Drawing Room
Cars between Cleveland, Akron, Columbus,
Cincinnati, Indianapolis and St. Louis.
Dress Fabrics, Embroideries, Table Linens,
Passengers holding first-class tickets via
Good Sky light.
this Line are entitled to seats in the new
and elegant Pullman Reclining Chair Cars
at a nominal charge, leaving Columbus on
the Fast Express at 3:00 p. m. daily, arriving
DEPARTMENT
at Indianapolis 10:20 p. m., St. Louis 7:00 A.
m., and Kansas City 7:20 p. m.
No line running through the states of
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois can offer such
superior facilities or kingly comfort to its
Immense Stock bought for Fall
patrons. Rates as low as the lowest.
THE SCHEDULE.
Central or 90th Meridian Time.
DEPARTMENT
In effect May 22, 1887.

I>ZE!r’JaL^LTMZE!3XrT 4:.
WHITE GOODS AND LINENS.

If gray, restores to original color. An ele
gant dressing, softens and buautifics. No
oil nor grease. A tonic Restorative. Stops
hair coming out; strengthens, cleanses,
heals scalp, eradicates dandruff. 50c.
The carriage which was made espe
cially for the use Lafayette, during his
visit to this country in 1824, is owned
in Chicago. It is a quaint old ark hung
on big springs and wide strans.

Napkins, Towels.

3.

CLOAKS, SHAWLS AND WRAPS.

A Detroit peddler of tinware took out

Fine Weteh Wnskl
---- AND-----

ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY!

GOING

| GOING

KOBTH. j

Xo.35No27 No 3
1
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—

m.!a. m. p. m 'aUDeptl.A. m.

a
ORsr ■e ©
2D
X
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<3.

WOOLENS.

SOUTH

No 2 No28 38

1887.

Flannels,

Blankets,

Cassimcres, Yarns,
Large Stock.

DZEr* A.RTMENT

Bed

Comforts.

V.

DOMESTICS.

12 55 G 45 5 40 Clev’n 8 10 8.00 12 10
40. 6 3l! 26 EucilAv 8 24 8 14 12 25 Bleached and Bro. Cotton, Canton Flannel, Tickings, Denims,
SIGN OF BIG WATCH. 12
10 Newbug 8 39 8.29 12 41
12 24 6 15
35 Hudson 9 15 9.05 1 18
11 46 5 40
Colored Shirtings, Calicoes, Ginghams, Seersuckers.
16 Cu’yF’ls 9 29 9.20 1 35
MT. VERNON,
OHIO. 11 27 5 23
10 15 5 lOj 05 Akron 9 40 9.35 1 45
28aprly
10 3G! 4 29 3 29 WarwikilO 12 10.08 2 20
10 10 4 05 3 08 lOr’vlea 10 36 10.32 2 47
9 15' 3 01 2 18 Millers g111 21 11.20 3 37
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
8 02 1 48 1 15 Gambierjl2 33 12.34 4 50
03'12.52 5 10
7 52 1 37 1 05 H. Vcr
29i 1.21 5 39
7 17 12 56 12 34 centerbg
Fine Stock Underwear.
G 54 12 34 12 13 Sunbu’y
49l 1.46 6 01 Novelties in Collars, Cuffs, Ties.
6 35 12 15 11 55 Westerv
2.07 6 20
2.35 6 45
6 10 11 50 11 30 leCol.ar
No. 230 South Main Street.
ZDZEZF’^ZETTZMZZEIXrT O.
A. M. P.M.
A. M. P. st. A. M.
2.55
The Largest and Most Complete Assort ........'ll 35 11 10 ar.Col.le
Ladies
’
Furnishing Goods, Hosiery and Gloves
4.55
ment of Foreign and Native Granite Monu ........ 110 00 9 33 Xenia...
6.1
ments on hand which will be offered at Ex ........| 8 36 8 14 Lovelan
7.10)
tremely Low Prices. Be sure to call and see ........ 7 45 7 25 IvCin.ar
DEPARTMENT ZLO.
A. M.
P. M. A. M.
before you buy.
25mytf
5 40
11 20 11 10 arCol.lv
Corsets,
Yankee Notions and Fancy Goods.
7 01
9 54 9 43 Urbana
THIS TIME OF THE YEAR
7 46
9 04 8 53 Piqua
Everybody should have a bottle of
7 30 7 05 Ricnmd 8 00, 9 40
ZDZEZE’^AZD.TZMZEJSTT 11.
4 55 4 30 Indiana 10 20 11 45
PETT’S LOMMPi LEXC STRIP,
2 38 1 51 Terre Ht 1 42 2 18
Art
Work, Art Materials and Ribbons.
The best medicine in the world for
12 22 11 25 Effingm 3 49 4 20
3 48 5 10
Coughs, Colds, Croup and all
11 23 10 20 Vanda
Agents
for
McCall
’s Bazar Glove-Fitting Patterns.
I.ung Complaints. For sale by all
9 00 8 00 lvStL ar 7 00 7 30
A. M P. M.
dealers in medicine. Price 25, 50 and 75c.
A. M. p. M.
per bottle.
15sept3m*
Trains 27 and 28 run daily, all othertrains
Mr. WALTER C. McFADDEN, formerly of Mt. Vernon, is
daily except Sunday.
connected
with us, and will be glad to see all of his old
Trains 7 and 8, known as the Gann and
Columbus accommodations, leave Gann at friends and customers when in Columbus.
6:10 a. M., arriving at Columbus at 8:45 a
WANTED
m.; leave Columbus at 4.30 p. m., arriving at
To canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock! Gann at 7.00 p. m.
Steady employment guaranteed. Salary and
For further information .address
expenses paid. Applv at once, stating age.
CHAS. O. WOOD,
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY, Roches
General Passenger Agent, Akron, O.
ter N. Y. (Refer to this paper.)
septAnov

St. Vernon Granite and MarWe Works

J

In Brief, And to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to
good nature.
The human digestive apparatus is
one of the most complicated and won
derful things in existence. It is easily
put out of order.
Greasy food, sloppy food, tough food,
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours,
irregular habits, and many other things
which ought not be, have made Ameri
can people a nation of dyspeptics.
But Green’s August Flower has done
a
wonderful
wonderful work in reform
DaT Single copies of these books can ing this sad business
and making the
not be purchased for less than
American people so healthy that they
$2.00 each.
enjoy their meals and he happy.
fcuTSend $1.60 for the Weekly Dis canRemember:
—No happiness without
patch and Weekly World for one
health. But Green’s August Flower
year and either of these books
brings health and happiness to the dys
will be included as a pre
peptic. Ask your druggist for a bottle.
mium free of extra cost
Seventy-five cents. 14Apr-ly-eow.
They will be sent by mail to subscribA Great Improvement.
scribers upon the following terms and
A Dakota young lady was visiting a
conditions:
The choice must be announced in the friend in the East who had visited her
letter transmitting the subscription. If in Dakota last summer.
not made then the gift will be forfeited.
“You don’t know how I miss our
No premiums can be exchanged, and
lovely Dakota moonlight,” said the Da
a choice once made must be final.
The books will be mailed, promptly, kota maiden.”
“Don’t you think the moon is as nice
packed in card-board cases, at the risk
of the subscriber. When lost or stolen here as at your home ?” asked her
friend.
in the mails they cannot be replaced.
“Oh it isn’t half so lovely. You ought
Those subscribing through agents or
agencies must hold the agent responsi to see it—it’s perfectly elegant, and
makes it almost as light as day.”
ble.
“I did see it last summer, and it
Orders are filled according to the in
structions of the remitter. Address all did not seem any bigger than it is here
any time.”
subscriptions to
“Oh, well, last summer, of course, it
COLUMBUS DISPATCH,
wasn’t; but you ought to see it this sum
Columbus, Ohio.
mer, since the boom struck our place !
It is fifty per cent, brighter.”—Dakota
Girls, Marry Early.
Bell.
____ ________
You don’t run the risk of dying an
I have been bothered with catarrh
old maid.
If you make a bad match you can for about 20 years; I had lost my sense
blame it to inexperience.
of smell entirely for the hist 15 years,
When you are getting old no one will and I had almost lost my hearing. My
take you but a widower.
eyes were getting so dim I had to get
It prevents your married friends some one to thread my needle. Now I
from sympathizing with you.
have my hearing as well as I ever had
If you wait till you are thirty it is and I can see to thread as fine a needle
hard to get a young husband.
as ever I did, my sense of smell is par
The man who marries an old woman tly restored, and it seems to be improv
always wants something thrown in.
ing all the time. I think there is noth
You have a better chance to catch a inglike Ely’s Cream Balm for catarrh.—
second husband if you happen to lose Mrs. E. E. Grimes, 67 Valley street,
your first.
Rendrill, Perry county, 0. nov24-2t.
If you catch a millionaire’s son you
will catch him before he has blown in
It is said that Senator elect Hiscock,
his fortune.
contributed $5,000 to the Platt fund for
You avoid the pleasure of having all the maintance of the Henry George
your girl friends tell you how happy canvass in New York. The fund raised
they are with husbands.
was $70,000 in all, about $1 for every
vote polled.
Good Results in Every Case.
The serious attack of malarial fever
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper with which Congressman William D.
Kelley, of Pennsylvania, has been suf
dealer of Chattanooga, Tenn., writes fering
is the direct result of overwork.
that he was seriously afflicted with a He has taken no rest since the adjourn
severe cold that settled on his lungs; had ment of Congress last March. He spent
tried many remedies without benefit. the spring in the South traveling from
Being induced to try Dr. King's New place to place and speaking frequently.
Discovery for Consumption, did so and He is now out of danger, but his recov
was cured by the use a few bottles. ery will probably be very slow.
Since which time he has used it in his
family for all Coughs and Colds with
TOD HOUSE, )
best results. This is the experience of
Youngstown, O., >
thousands whose lives have been saved
March. 15, 1886. j
by this Wonderful Discovery. Trial
Mr. John Harper:—Please sen I me
bottles free at G. R. Baker & Son's by return express two bottles Balsam
drug store. (Sign of Big Hand.)
of Ilorehound and Tar. The bottles
I got from you this winter cured me of
An End to Bone Scraping.
the most severe cough and cold I ever
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, Ill. had, after using one-half of it. I con
says: “Having received so much bene sider it the best remedy for a coughl
have ever used. If you will send a
fit from Electric Bitters, I feel it my quantity of it to our druggists here, I
duty to let suffering humanity know it, will guarantee to sell it. Respectfully
Have had a running sore on my leg for yours, Geo. F. Hurlbert. For sale at
eight years; my doctors told me I would Beardslee’s Drug Store.
1
have to have the bone scraped or leg
amputated. I used, instead, three bot
A seedy man in New York walked
tles of Electric Bitters and seven boxes
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and my leg is into a printing office with a small
now sound and well.” Electric Bitters Scotch terrier he wanted to sell for a
are sold at fifty cents a bottle, and price of a meal. The printer declined
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve at.25 cents per to buy him, but washed the dog, bought
box by G. R. Baker & Son, (Sign of the a blue ribbon and put it around its
neck, and then with the seedy man
Big Hand.)
5
walked down street. A lady in a car
riage saw the dog, wanted it and paid
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts $25 for it.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
ROUGH ON KATS,”
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands Clears out“rats,
mice, roaches, flies, ants,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup bed-bugs, beetles, insects, skunks, jack
tions, and positively cures Piles or no rabbits, sparrows, gophers, chipmunks,
pay required. It is guaranteed to give moths, moles. 15c. At druggists.
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
“ROUGH ON CORNS.”
Price 25 cents per box. Sold by Geo. Ask for Wells’ “Rough on Corns.” Quick
relief,complete cure. Corns,warts,bunions.
R. Baker.
April7’86-lyr
15c. Druggists. E. S. Wells, Jersey City.
“ROUGH ON ITCH.”
The hundredth anniversary of the
“Rough on Itch” cures skin humors,
waltz occurs on the 20th of next month.
ring worm, tetter, salt rheum,
On December 20,1787, Vincent Martin eruptions,
feet, chilblains, itch, ivy poison,
presented an opera in Vienna which frosted
50c. E. 8. Wells, Jersey City.
contained a new dance which at once barber’s “itch.
ON CATARRH”
became popular. This dance was the Corrects ROUGH
offensive odors at once. Com
waltz—a dance which bids fair to be plete ciirc of worst chronic cases; unequalpopular until the last man vnd the last < d as gargle for diphtheria, sore throat,
woman are so overcome by cold and oul breath,Catarrhal throat affections. 50c.
loneliness that they have no heart for
gayety.
CaptainS. T. Bullard of Coldwater,
Mich., created a sensation by rushing
Its Delicacy of Flavor
into the main street and firing four bul
And the efficacy of its action nave ren lets into the head of a horse hitched be
dered the famous California liquid hind a horse-trader’s wagon. It was
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Reco- his own favorite old mare which he
mended by leading Physicians.— put into the hands of a party to keep.
Manufactured only by the California The party had sold it to the trader and
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco. Cal. For the captain thought to stop the illsale at Green’s Drug store. Nov3-lm
treatment she was receiving.

S.L.WHITEiOo.'s
Ohio.

Wells’ “Ilealtti Renewer” restores health
& vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Men Advertised in this paper.
tal andNervousDebflity. ForWeakMen,
March 18,1581.
Delicate Women, Rickety children. $1.

as the price was only fifteen cents each,
A graphic review each week of the and they worked on a new principal, he
News from all the World over. Accu
rate and Reliable Market Reports, spe calculated on big sales. His first excially valuable to Farmers. Everything erience will answer for all others. He
of importance in Commerce, Finance rove up to a farm house in the West
ern part of Wayne county and took a
and Marine matters, Sporting News.
beater in to exhibit. The people liked
The Farming Department will alone it exceedingly well, but the old farmer
said:
save any farmer many dollars.
“Young man, I want to see your pat
The Veterinary Department is spe
cially valuable and open to all subscri ent.”
“I have none.”
bers free of charge.
“Then your written authority to
Editorial Sketches, Illustrated Arti
cles, Family Council, and many other make sales ?”
“Don’t need any.”
attractive features, making it the News
“Then you must give me a bond, with
paper you want. Free Sample to any
two sureties, in the sum of $1,000 that
one. Address,
you will stand between me and any
THE PLAIN DEALER,
227 Bank St., Cleveland, O. trouble.”
“But I can’t do that.”
StxT Cash Commissions paid to Post
“Then I can’t buy. I’ve just had to
masters or Agents.
iav royalty on a drive well, damages
1888----$1-60
-----1888 or using an infringement on a patent
gate, and have a law-suit about a hay
fork and another over a wind-mill, and
COLUMBUS WEEKLY DISPATCH! we
don’t even buy a dish-pan without a
------ AND-----bond that it doesn’t infringe on some
body’s patent bath-tub.”
With a choice of Three Premiums all
for $1.60, which includes postage
on both papers, and on your
premium.
1st Premium—HISTORY of the U. S.
Bound in Leatherette Tree Calf.
Regular Price, $2.
2d Premium—HISTORY of ENGLAND
Bound in Leatherette Tree Calf.
Regular Price, $2.
3d Premium—EVERYBODY’S GUIDE
Bound in Leatherette Tree Calf.
Regular Price, $2.

HOMER E. WHITE.

J. R. LANE.

00am
25pm
20pm
30pm
40pm
04am
15am
Forty-two feet wide, 187J feet deep, lofty Ceilings, Mam
15pm
07pm moth Sky-lights, numerous Side Windows, Electric Light,
47 pm
23pm Barr Package and Cash Carrier System, making it the lar
37am gest, lightest, brightest and best equipped store in Central

“ROUGH ON DIRT.”

Ask for “Rough on Dirt;” A perfect wash
ing powder found nt last! A harmless extra
fine A 1 article, pure and clean, sweetens,
freshens, bleaches and whitens without
slightest injury to finest fabric. Unequall
ed for fine linens and laces, general house
hold, kitchen and laundry use. Softens
water, saves labor and soap Added to
starch increases gloss, prevents yellowiug.
5c., 10c., 25c. ut Grocers or Druggists.
An industrious Maine boy recently
sold over twenty pounds of lead to an
Augusta junk dealer. It was rifle balls
which he had dug from an embankment
back of the State militia practice tar
gets.
—— ----

Subscription Price Only $1 a Year. some egg-beaters on his last trip, and

NEW YORK WEEKLY WORLD,

7
1
5
6
7
9
10
12
1
1
3
4

1 30pm 6 00am
10 15pm 8 50am
1 32am 12 03 pin
2 30am 1 10pm
3 30a in 2 10pm
4 27um 2 36pm
5 55am 4 05pm
8 00am 6 25pm
8 00am C 40pm
8 29am i 7 30pm
10 17am 9 41pm
11 28am 11 07 pm
5 25pm 5 30am

STATIONS.

Judge—Stand up.
Prisoner—I claim the right under the
law to remain seated, Y’r Honor.
“How so?”
“The law says no man can be made
to {criminate himself, and if I stand up
I’ll criminate myself.”
“That point is well taken and you
may remain sented. You are accused
of stealing a pair of breeches from
this man, but I can find no evidense
against you.”
“None at all, Y’r Honor.”
“You are discharged.”
“Thank you, Y’r Honor.”
“By the way, why were you unwil
ling to stand up ?”
“If I stood up the man would see I
had his breeches on, Y’r Honor.”

A curiosity in Durham, N. C., is a
hen with horn like growth protruding
from each side of its head.
A lot of young boys and girls broke
up a mission meeting at Xenia Satur
day by their wild conduct.
Millston indulged in a grand cele
bration in honor of the consummation
of the big industrial deal.
Mrs. M. Louise Thomas, President of
Sorosis, is a bee-keeper, and gathers 10,000 pounds of honey a year.
Tommy York of Cincinnati, aged 12
years, accidentally shot Willie Lorrigan while playing with a gun.
The Lenox Library is now open to
the public without the restraint of ad
mission tickets, in New York.
“Daniel Webster’s favorite hostelry” is
the modest sign which a Boston hotel
man keeps waving in the winds.
The parliamentary district which
John Bright represents has always paid
that stateman's political expenses.
Four burglars at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
were caught while sleeping in the cellar
of a house which they had robbed.
Apples are so plenty in Norwich,
Conn., that a barrel filled with them is
worth no more than an empty one.
A steel rail will break with one-fourth
the force when the temperature is at
zero than it will at 70 degrees above.
A gang of drunken toughs invaded
the town of Oxford and in spite of the
police carried things with a high hand.
Cardinal Gibbons has returned to
Baltimore from his extended trip thro’
the Northwest—tired but in good health.
Wm. Crane of Cincinnati while
drunk attempted to murder his wife.
He was arrested in time to save her
life.
The bark “True Love,” built in Phila
delphia in 1794, is the oldest merchant
vessell afloat. She is still in active ser
vice.
Governor Oglesby, of Illinois, has in
his possession a collection of auto
graphs which will be of value some
time.
The twelfth annual meeting of the
National Music Teachers’ Association
will be held in Chicago July 3, 4, 5 and
6,1888.
In Cambridge, Eng., butter is sold by
the yard, a pound ofbutter being rolled
out into a stick a yard long and sold in
sections.
Mrs. Grant has presented General
Grant’s old war-horse “Claiborne” to
the Soldiers’ Home at Leavenworth,
Kansas.
The wealthiest of the Judges of the
United States Supreme court is Justice
Bradley whose fortune is estimated at
$750,000.
Tolstoi, the lion of letters in Russia,
has interested all Europe by a fresh de
liverance concerning Napoleon's Mos
cow march.
John L. Sullivan's hotel quarters in
London are overrun with aristocratic
visitors. He seems to be sparring for
a society opening.
It seems to ns that there are less per
sons afflicted with rheumatism, since
our druggists .’sell Salvation Oil. Price
25 cents a bottle.
Congressman WLe w’as fined $20 a1
Richmond, Ya., on Saturday for carry
ing concealed weapons. The court also
pocketed the pistol.
One of the tallest men in the South
died last week near Augusta, Ga. His
name was Wm. Skinner and his height
was seven feet six inches.
The dome of the new Texas Capitol
is thought to be unsafe, a crack having
appeared in it. The structure towers
300 feet above the ground.
A company has been organized at
Fostoria for the manufacture of the
Chance patent railway frog and a large
factor}’ will go up at once.
New York umbrellas must be expen
sive. A lady has sued a New York
merchant for $20,000 damages because
he accused her of stealing one.
The Chicago Tribune has received
over $2,000 in subscriptions for the er
ection of a monument to the police
men killed by the Anarchists.
From the land notices in a Western
Kansas newspaper it appears that fully
one-third of the publication notices
are of farms taken up by woman.
Gold bearing quartz has been dis
covered by workmen in Troy Hill,
Allegheny, Pa. This is another of the
results of the natural gas industry.
Lord Salisbury can settle the Irish
uestion in five minutes if he wants to
o so. Let him put on the gloves with
John L. Sullivan while he is in London.
Senator Hawley and his wife will not
entertain in a public way in Washing
ton this season, although Mrs. Hawley
will be at home to callers on Senator’s
day.
After the funeral of a widow in Lon
don who had been supported by charity
for twenty years nearly $2,000 was
found sewed up in a pillow-case in her
room.
Dr. Schaeffer,Jof Washington, asserts
solemly that walkng on railroad ties is
conducive to good health. This will
lighten the hearts of many theatrical
people.
Farmer Biggerstaff, of Richmond,
Ky., has plowed up a dozen army
crackers, which were as fresh as when
the rebel forces abandoned them 25
years ago.

Harper’s Bazar.

TIME! TABLE
UALTD10RE AND OHIO R. R.
JUtfE 20th, 1887.

Machines have recently been intro
duced in the Paris lying-in hospitals for
saving children prematurely born or
otherwise deficient of vitality. The ap
paratus is similar to the egg-hatching
machines.
Cardinal Gibbons told a friend at
Mobile that he owed to his grocer}’ store
experience and training more know
ledge of human nature and other use
ful acquisitions than words will ever be
able to express.

Night
Express.
Cle’land
Express.

Apostle (at church door)—Young
man, won’t you step inside and join us
in our glorious revival services ?
Young Man—What church is that?
Apostle—The Dutch Reformed.
Young Man—No, I guess I won’t go
in it wouldn’t do me any good. I don’t
understand a word of Germar.

An Intelligent Juror.

1888.

MONUMENTS,

This man don’t think a Horse Blanket
does any good.

Isn’t it plain that $1.50 to
$3.50 spent for one of the fol
lowing sA Horse Blankets
would have paid?
5/k Five Mile,
5/k Six Mile.
, Little Giant,
s/a Boss Stable.
5/k F. Kersey,
5/1 Electric.
5 k No. 306,
There are many other styles. If these don’t
suit you, ash to see them.

SALESMEN

S^RCNQ BtytllKET 13 f.lADE LIKE pIG. 2. I
, F'S-2

Fig-1

----- THE-----

fJoT ihoushV6.

P’-£*r’Y ff

■pIREADS.

SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES

Jll^EACO.

tfycuSLrtiijlh took for tMs%Jra<fe^arK
They all have this 5 k Trade Mark Labe!
Sewed on the inside of each blanket.

OF 2WLT. "VZBFXTO1T.

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT iu our new and Complete Line of

The Latest Styles and all the Leading Blocks of

MEN’S, YOUTHS’, BOVS', AND CNI1DRENS'

ICorynghted 1887.)

FALL AND WINTER HATS!
Largest Stock

and Best Assortment

of

CLOTHING!
If you have the money don’t miss the chance of buying your

GENTS’ FURHiSHIHG GOODS, TRUNKS,VIEISES,&C. CLOTHING for the SEASON.

THIS is the top of the genCall and see our IMMENSE NEW STOCK before buying anywhere. We
Lamp
uine “ Pearl Top”
will show you anv style you may want in
Chimney, all others similar
are imitations.
This is the
exact label on POWERS’ OLD STAND.
each one of the
Pearl Top
Chimeys.
The dealer
STIFF and SOFT HATS, BOYS’ or CHILDREN’S HATS,
may say and
and WHITE OR COLORED SHIRTS,
think he has as
The I.ateKt Styles in KFCK-WEAR, TRUNKS, VAgood, but he has not.
UISFS, Ac., at ROC K BOTTOMS PUK ES.
Insist upon the exact label
BE UOYVIYUEO that the BEST and HOST
and top.
Having Returned from the Eastern Cities, Yon Will
STYUISH OOOOSat the LOW EST PRICKS
GEO. A. MACBETH&CO. where we purchased an Imniense Stock of Eall
CAK BK FOBXD AT

H. M. YOUNG.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

MERCHiNT T1IL0RIHG I

G. P. FRISE
HAS JUST OPENED UP A STOCK OF

New Piece Goods,
Forsip and Bcmestic Cassimeres,

and Winter Clothing, Hats, Caps and Hents’
Furnishing Goods at First Manufacturers’
Prices for Eight Stores, w e are enabled to sell
goods For Eess than our competitors can buy
them for, and we invite the Closest Buyers of
Knox and adjoining counties to pay us a visit
and they will soon be convinced of the fact that
ours is the CHEAFEST FEACE IAT CEN
TRAL OHIO, with over $45,000 worth of
goods for a selection, and never before hassueh
a stock been placed before the public to select
from.
Remember we FAY CASH for our
Ooods and having no interest to pay, thus giv
ing our customers the benefit of our Low Pur
chases.
Tliaiakiiig you all for past favors in the last ten years

Worsteds. Cheviots, and cordially inviting yon again.
We Remain Respectfully Yours,
OVEBCOATIWS,
RICH, NEW AND NOVEL.

I. & D. R0SENTHALL,

Pants Patterns not Excelled! Most be
Seen to be appreciated.

PROPRIETORS OF THE

These Goods will be cut, trimmed,
and made to orderin FIRST-CLASS ST5 LE,
and as reasonable as living CASH PRICES
willallow. Pleasecall; I will begladto see
you,and Goodsshown with pleasure.
GEO. P. FRISE,
Ward’s Building, Vine Street, Opposite
Post-office.
Nov3tf

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES

FARM,
HOME STOCK
Registered

Percheron Horje» ini
French Couch 11°
Savage k Farnnrn Impor
ters and Breeders of F.rcheroa nod French Gooch
Horses. Island Home Stock
Qrosse Isle, Woyne
Wo offer a
very large stud of horses to
setoet from, we guarantee
our etoek, mak e prices reacousble uud sell on cubj
terms. Visitors always w* I-

QUAID’S BEEIIBLE CLCTHIHG NOOSE.

BOOTS, SHOES ill SLIPPEBS
WHOLESALE PRICES!
Our Fall Stock is now Complete
--------------- o----------------

Call and See our LOW PRICES
and we will Save You Money.
S. IZTJZjIj’S One-Price Store.

REMOVAL.

ARBUCKLES’
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence-

BUSINESS OR DRESS SUITS,
OVERCOATS,

For the next Thirty Days we will remove
Merchai t Tailoring Establishment. DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS from every
department of our store into your hands for
less money than you ever purchased them
for before. We Mean Business; uo loud
Have received a magnificent line of Imported and Domestic
Fabrics, embracing all the Novelties, consisting of Casslmeres, outcry; but the goods are here with their
<Zl»eviots. Worsteds. SZle,, fur their
prices reduced which can’t help but meet
FALLTRADE!
FALL TRADE! your approbation, and don’t forget our An
Which is complete, and embraces some of the finest patterns ever placed on
exhibition in this city. All our goods are properly shrunk before making up. nual Yarn and Blanket Sale which takes
Complete Fits guaranteed. Our prices will be found as low as good substantia]
workmanship will warrant.
S.arge S.ine of GESTS’ Ft RX» place at this time.
ISEIIYG fJOODS.

All the Popular Styles.

T> QT1Z>T?
MERCHANT TAII.OR and
• Ik. OH JCj,
GENT’S Ft RMSI3ER.

A

Rogers9 Arcade, Fast Hide, Main St.

Apr20’84yl

BROWNING ft SPERRY.

13 a mien
No, 5 Kremlin, Monument Square
telephone connection.
mount VERNON. O....... NOV. 24. 1887.

LOCAL 11KEYITIES.

Hugh Black, of this city, has been

granted a pension.

Il 4 II.KOAD NOTES.

AT DEATH’S DOOR.
Prccorious Condition of tlio tencrnblc Bishop Bedell—But
Slight Hope* fur His
Three
Kero very.

Readers of the Banner will be pained to
hear of the serious illness of that distin
guished divine and venerable prelate of the
Episcopal Church, Rt. Rev. Bishop Bedell,
who s confined to his “Kokosing" home at
Gambier, with what, it is feared, may prove
a fatal illness,
While at Newark last week Tuesday, at
tending to ministerial duties, he was taken
ill from an old complaint affecting the
prostrate gland, and was brought to his
home. His symptoms becoming alarming,
Dr. Welker, his local physician, summoned
Drs. Webber and Biggar, of Cleveland, and
Dr. Larimore, of this city, in consultation.
It became necessary to use a cathetar, and
temporary relief was afforded. His condi
tion became somewhat improved until
Monday, when other complications were de
veloped that produced grave fears for his re
covery. The following bulletins contain
more definite information concerning the
Bishop's condition:
Gambikr, Nov. 22.
“8 a. in.—Bishop Bedell suffered last
night from a shaip. lancinating pain in the
lower j»art of his right lung, which required
repented doses of an anodyne for its relief.
Pulse 96, feeble ami irregular; respiration 24,
temperature Io0 3-5. Special relief can now
be given without an amesthetic.
"While the primary disease is better, we
are now concerned aitout the complication
of the lung.
“F. C. Larimore.
"A. D. Welker.”
Gambier, Nov. 22.
"3 p. m.—The physical signs now indicate
that Bishop Bedell has hypostatic pneu
monitis. This complication is very grave
in connection with the extremely feeble
and irregular action of his heart. Pulse
112, respiration 26, temperature 1C) 4-5.
“F. C. Larimore.
"A. D. Welker.’
Gambier, O., Nov. 23,7 A. M.
“Bishop Bedell rested well last night. He
had some nausea and refused milk several
times. Pulse 140, weak and irregular; tem
perature 101*.
“F. C. Larimore.
“A. D. Welker.”
At two o’clock Wednesday afternoon a
telephone message was received from Dr.
Welker, at Gambier, stating that the Bishop
was resting quitely, but there was no percept
ible change in his condition.

Prisoners Cafcli Heputy Fowler Oil' Ills Guard
and Make Good Their
Escape.

Reward Offered by llie County
I'oniiiiiMsioiierM for the Arrest
of the Fugitives.

Accidents oiUthc II. A O. mid C.
A. A C. Honda.

Another wreck occurred on the B. & O.
railway at Independence, north of here last
Thursday night. The second section of
freight No 23 ran into the hind end of the
first section. The engine of the second
section was thrown from the track and
turned completely over, and several cars
were broken up. No loss of life or liiub
was attendant upon tlie disaster and trains
w’ere delay ed but a short time.
A dispatch from Galena, Nov. 17, says:
Engine and tender No. 3, on the Gann, ac
commodation, on the C., A. A C. road, was
completely ditched an-1 the baggage car de
railed by an open > vilch, as they were
leaving this station last night, north bound
Engineer Taylor and fireman Black saved
themselves l»v jumping. Baggagemaster
Smith was slightly injured by being caught
between a large circular saw ami some
trunks. Engineer Taylor had the presence
of mind to apply the air brakes and reverse
the lever, before leaving tlie engine, other
wise ihe daninge would have been much
greater. Trains.w’ere delayed about four
hours.

THE FIRE FLIES.

LITERARY NOTES.

THE HOWAItO GAS WELL.

The forthcoming Christmas Number of
The Progress and Prospects as
Harper’s Magazine will be the most princely
Narrated by a Zaaesvill©
descendant of the royal line, with the noble
Paper

That is the Electric Light Qnes
blood of many kwigs of thought throbbing
The “Sunday Morning News” published
in its arteries, and richly decked in sumptu
tion is Touched Upon,
at Zanesville, in its issue of the 20th inst., ous attire of illustrations. In point of at
4nd’Sparks are Produced by
(lie Friction Between
Two City Officials.

contained the following:
“There is no question but that the natural
gas well at Howard, Knox county, 8 miles
from Mt. Vernon and 45 miles from Zanes
ville, is a fine one. A letter received from
the well dated November 18th, states the
condition of affairs. We quote:
“Our. well has the best Boston couplings,
but the gas is leaking so badly we dare not
light it. We have ordered extra couplings
which will be here the first of next week,
when the full pressure will be put on. We
will wire our friends when to come. We
are sorry for this delay, but be of good cheer,
we have one of the best wells in the coun
try. Well No. 2. is progressing finely."
"Theabove refers to Well No. 1. This
well is only 2J feet in the oil sand or shale.
The company first intended to go deeper in
to the sand, but where afraid they might
strike salt water. Well No. 2. will boie
deeper into the sand and the power of the
gas dertennined. Well No. 1 will be a firstclass one, but many think the find would be
more valuable if the well was bored deeper.
Well No. 2 is located on the Engle farm .
Another well will be started this week.
“The Belt Oil and Gas Company have 4,600 acres lensed for the period of eight
years, and own the engine, tools, derricks
ami all the paraphanalia. The officers are
Major Ilarlnn, President; John Heidy, of
Howard. Vice President; C. T. Ensininger,
of Mt. Vernon, Treasurer and Geo. L. Rawlston, of Howard, Auditor and Secretary.
“To General Manager L. E. Reynolds the
credit of final success is awarded by all.
Through evil rejxjrts. financial troubles and
legal troubles be lias struggbsl, never losing
heart, but continually going for gas, boring,
boring away. His friends and those apprec
iating pluck and self-confidence will be
pleased to learn of his success, which can
not help to bring skekels to him.”

tractive reading and luxuriant drawings it
takes the palm even from the previous holi
day numbers of “The Giant of Monthlies. ’
It is a peculiarity of Harper’s Magazine
for December that it contains no continued
stories. It is a volume complete in itself.
The short stories and sketches are excep
tionally good, however. “Inja" is an al
most jiainfnlly realistic tale by Amelie
Rives. “Annie Laurie" is a pleasing bit of
fiction by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, with
four illustrations by Reinhart. "Captain
Santa Claus ' is by Captain King; “Crad
dock’s Heldest” is by Frances Courtenay
Bavlor: and a delightful sketch of “His
‘Day in Court’ ” is by Charles Egbert Crad
dock.
The Popular Science Monthly for Decem
ber will contain articles by Professor Hux
ley. Grant Allen, and Duke of Argyll; and
an interesting bit of autobiography, entitled
‘The Boyhood of Darwin,” from the forth
coming “Life and Letters" of the great
naturalist.

J. S. BRADDOCK’S
DOLLARS
W ill buy

you mi

REAL ESTATE

elegant

CO LU NIL!

warm

ALL KIMIS OI RFAI ESTATE
BOL'GHT, SOLD AK1> EX
CHANGED.

The OVERCOATS come in
rough and smooth-faced goods
and in a variety of colors.
\o. 165.
SUITS arc made in every 71AKM—65 ACRES—3 miles West of Mt.
. Vernon; 62 acres under cultivation, 3
style, and well trimmed and acres
timber; new house containing Trttoms
and cellar, stable and other out-buildings;
lit well
These are
young orchard, good well and cistern at the

Other Natters of" Interest at Mon
See the new advertisement of Stadler
theO. P. C. H. in this issue.
day Night'm Council .Meeting.
About 9:30, Monday night, as is his cus
The Danville Masons have j»etitioned
The Pny Roll.
tom, Deputy Sheriff John Fowler entered
for a new lodge at that i>oint.
the Jail proper for the purpose of locking
— Read the important announcement of
the prisoners in their cells for the night.
J. S. Ringwalt <k Co., on the second page.
He left the outer door, which is made of
Council met in regular session Monday
house and springs on the farm. Price$60|-er
— The Vance Cadets will attend services
solid iron, open, but closed the door of the
evening. President Jennings in the chair.
acre— $1,000 cash, balance on any kind of
at St. Paul’s Episcopal church, this.morning.
payments to suit the purchaser—would take
barred vestibule or cage and then passed
Present—Bunn, Martin, Peterman, Cole>
that you cannot
— Mr. Jcrntiah Gleason, of this city, was
town projterty for purt jmyment.
along to the East end of the corridor to the
Mahaffey, Miller and Stauffer.
granted a [tension on Friday: likewise Win.
cell of Charlie Pelton, the would-be slayer
Minutes of last meeting were read and ap
SECURE EVERY DAY.
No. 466.
Taylor, of Sj>arta.
of Superintendent Jackson.
proved.
IHOICE VACANT LOT South end of
— Notice of the times for holding Com
/ Gay street, suitable for business prop
Call early and j ou will save
Directly opposite the main entrance of
Various bills were received and referred to
mon Pleas Court for 1888, in this district,
erty. Price $900 on payments to suit pur
the prison is a cell which is usually occu
the
Finance
Committee.
33
per
cent.
will be found elsewhere.
chaser. Discount for all cash down.
pied by a “trusty”—the custom being to
The City Solicitor reported that in the
We have many new novel
— Nelson Burris, lesiding North of Dan
leave this door unlocked, in order that the
ease of Rebecca Wolfe against the city, the
No. 467.
ville, died last Wednesday and was buried
BLACK DIAMOND ITEMS.
ties
in
441 ACRES, on Mansfield Avenue, adoccupant throughout the night may look
suit had been dismissed. Also that the title
on Friday at the chapel.
— It does not <xxur once in a life time
too
Zanesville
Signal:
Col
Boone
had
itai
l
joining
the cor,>oration of Mt. Ver
after the large cannon stove at the end of
to the Watson property is in the name of
’£1
— A number of our young men are ta Ik
that the people of Mt. Vernon have an op
non on the North, rich land, now in wheat,
the corridor and administer to the urgent Zanesville workingmen employed on the M. O. Watson, of Chicago, and service
never-failing well—good building site, suit
portunity to hear an elocutionist of such a
ing of constructing a toboggan slide to furn
demands of the other prisoners. For sev line since the 5th of March last, and) those could only be had by publication, and he
able for gardening, will sell all or divide at
ish amusement for the winter.
wide-spread reputation as Prof. Cumnock.
who
have
not
made
a
trip
over
the
line
$20<»
,>er acre on any kind of payments de
eral weeks this position has l»een held by
That will please you, at
would therefore not advise Council for the
At the nominal cost of admission the Con
— The grand ball and banquet of the U.
sired.
Albert E Ford, held for horse-stealing and have little idea of what has been accom present to take any ste|«s under the resolu
gregational Church should l»e crowed on
R., Knights of Pythias, will tuke place at
plislied. There is not a foot of projwrty
now under indictment for that crime.
Friday evening 25th. Many lecturers of
tion. In regard to the disputed line and
No. 46*.
the Armory, on Vine street, to-night.
any
where
along
the
line
but
will
increase
far less reputation and not half so meritor
Ford is about 20 years of age and is some
VACA NT LOTS on Pleasant street, soft
claim of Mr. Flynn, the Solicitor said Co
— After the dismissal of the Grand Jury
in
value
w
hen
the
belt
road
is
uompleted
ious
charge
$1
to
be
heard.
water
spring,
fine building site. Price
thing of a dude in appearance, wearing his
Special Bargains in
shocton avenue being a State road. Council
on Thursday, Judge Irvine adjourned Com
$300 per lot; 10 jier cent discount if all sold
blonde hair a la pompadutir, and is passably and the Signal has it from Col, Boone him had no authority to interfere in any way
mon Pleas Court over until Monday morn,
RETAIL FLOUR MARKETS.
Underwear,• Gloves, Hosiery. at one time.
good-looking. Before his incarceration he self that if work is obstructed at cvety point with the line.
ing.
on
ull
sorts
ut
pretexts
the
line
will
never
No. <66.
was known about town, among a certain
Mr. Cole said that the city had already
— The roller skating craze is being r*MALL FRAME HOUSE on Braddock
WHEAT, — 72 CENTS.
class, as a sort of a "masher,” and it is re be completed. Col. Boone has struggled given ten ket of said roadway to Mr. Flynn,
OUR
DISPLAY
OF
street
—
a
"drove
well" guaranteed against
vived in many Ohio towns. Ix?t us hope
Corrected every Wednesday by the North
port ed was to have been married to a Mt. for five years without recompense and with and according to the Solicitor, Council had
mgrdtg collect iun. Price $5(X) Oil payments of
western Mill anil Elevator Co., Proprietors
that it will not break ont afresh in Mt.
great
opposition
from
people
right
in
Zanes

Vernon girl about the time he was appre
$25 cash and $5 per month; rent only.
no right to take such aetion.
of Kokosinu Mills, West Sugar street.
Vernon.
hended for appropriating a p’ece of horse ville, ami instead of his work being blocked
Kaylor's Kokosing Patent.... $1 30
1 hbl.
Bids were o[»eiied and read in response to
— On Thursday last Mr. Henry Wilkin
it
should
be
aided
in
every
way.
No. 476.
“
••
“
...... 65
4 "
flesh that did not belong to him, and in
a request front the Cemetery Committee as
ALL FRAME HOUSE on Prospect
son was knocked down and run over by
COL. YATES RESIGNS.
Bo
»
.......
1
25
&
1
“
consequence of which the wedding was
street containing 3 rooms and cellar,
O st
....... 65 4 ’’
Fred Weber’s bread wagon, hut fortunately
Col. J. B Yales has tendered his resigna to the probable cost of certain additions to
indefinitely postponed.
is charming. When you pass good cistern, but unlortunalely have no
the cemetery.
Choice Fnmih
....... 1 20
1 *'
escaped serious injury.
tion
as
chief
engineer
of
the
Black
Diamond
"drine well." Prite, $500 on payments of $25
Monday night Mr. Fowler noticed that
“ ......................... 60 ? 4 “
Mr. Braddock stated in his pro|*osition
)y drop in, we have just what cash, and $5 per month. I will pay rent no
— The appraisement of the furniture and
Amber......... ............................ 1 10
i
Ford's cell door was closed and all quiet railway system, and exjtects to devote his that the strip he owned, between Monnd
longer!
equipments of the Rowley House assign
....................................... 55 %* 4 “
you are looking for.
within, and consequently he was thrown off attention for some time to come to the af View cemetery and Mansfield avenue, had
ment, footed up $1,298 84, and the liabilities
The Trade supplied at usual discount.
his guard. As he was about turning the fairs of the Belt Gas and Oil company. Col. cost him $6,200, but he would sell the entire
No. 471.
Orders can be left with local dealers, at
will reach nearly $1,700.
ACRES in Calhoun county, Iowa,
key in Pelton’s cell door, Ford and two Yates has completed all the preliminary tract for $5,500. payable in city bonds at 6 AT TIIF. COURT IIOLSF. the Mill.or by postal, will be promptly
— This is the day of Thanksgiving and
_ black losuii soil, 6 miles front county
other prisoners quickly emerged from the surveys, and until some disposition is made per cent.
filled.
seat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail
feasting, and the Banker wishes its numer
COURT JOURNAL.
latter’s cell and made a bold «'ash'forliberty. of the thirteen injunction cases now in court
road. Price $20 jkt acre on time to suit pur
Mrs. C. C. Curtis made a proposition to
Elizabeth Hupp and Emily Webb vs.
ous readers abundance of prosperity
LOCAL NOTICES.
chaser.
They passed quickly through the vesti- no further active steps are to be taken in sell the tract owned by her lor $2,000, time
PERSONAL POINTS.
Mary
Wright,
Edmund
Parmer
and
others;
Black
Diamond
matters
throughout the ensuing year.
buledoors and out into the hallway, and in
of pay meat not to exceed three years.
No. 472.
partition and sheriff’s sale ordered.
— Mt. Vernon Lodge, No. 20, I. O. O. F.(
Family and Teachers Bibles in till THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER. HATTER
Deputy U. S. Marshal Bell, of Columbus, shorter time than it takes to tell the story,
SIDE-TRACKED.
Mr. C. S. Knight, of the Jenney Electric
AND FURNISHER, Kirk Block. South- "I Q ACRES in Pleasant township, 4
Moses Adler et al vs. Robert Adler et al; the most desirable styles, Prayer Books
has leased two additional rooms ut the rear was here Friday.
had gained the street. Mr. Fowler’s daugh
The C., A. A C. has completed the fill on Light Company, Fort Wayne, Ind., being resignation of Wm. McClelland as trustee and Hymnals, etc.
West Corner Public Square and Main JL O miles East of Mt. Vernon, hewed log
of their lodge room in Kremlin No. 1, to be
house, well. Price $700, on three equal pay
Mrs. Geo A. Carter Is visiting friends iu ter, from an adjoining room, observed the one of the high trestles east of Gann.
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
present, by permission addressed Council accepted, and Francis Parrott appointed in
A new line of Picture and Art Goods
ments, or $600 all cash down. A bargain.
used in the conferring of degrees.
Wayne county.
men running through the hall and quickly
The B. A 0. have at last commenced to on the subject of electric light. He referred to
in Photo Etchings—black, white and
— Mr. Thos. Tanglier residing in the 5tli
Mr. F. F. Ward returned Friday Com a followed and tried to intercept them, but equip passenger engin s with automatic air a former estimate made by him. which he his stead as trusteee of the fund amounting water colors. Having putin a stock of
No. 46*.
Ward, aged about 65years, was kicked by a busines trip to New York.
was too late. Deputy Fowler was almost as brakes. The Westinghouee appliance is be claimed made a showing of a saving of sev to $3,632.05, upon giving satisfactory bond. artistic mouldings we intend making a
ARM, 20 acres, at Hunts Station; all
Cyrus
Hosack
vs.
George
W.
Glosses
vicious cow, Friduy, causing u broken leg.
specialty of framing fine pictures.
under cultivation; 10 acres in wheat;
Dr. J. C. Gordon and Mr. Bascom Cassill soon at the outside door, but the fleet-footed ing put on the engines
eral thousand dollars to the city annually.
leave to defandaut to file answer in 10 days.
The fracture was reduced by Dr. Russell.
price$1,200, in payments of $200 cash, and
Silver Jewelry and novelties are grow
were at Fostoria, Tuesday.
fugitives were already disappearing out East
The C., A. A C. road will change time on
Mr. Peterman asked Mr. Knight if the Eliza Caesil vs. Jasob Garber's admr.; leave
$100
per year; Rent only!
— Anna Belle, daughter of Mr. ami Mrs.
ing more popular and increasing in
KEN HOPE EEE
Mr. W. F. Baldwin went to Cleveland, Chestuut street. He discharged his revolver 8unday, Nov. 27. The trains which leave city granted a franchise, would his com
to
plaintiff
to
reply
in
20
days.
variety.
Thos. Clark, died at her home in Green Tuesday, on Masonic business.
HAS OPENED A
in the direction taken by the escaping pris Columbus at 11:30 a. m. and arrive there at pany come here and put in a plant?
No. 464.
We have a few genuine French Mar
George Ortbofer vs. Vincent Piar, con
Valley, of apoplexy, Tuesday morning, and
AND LOT, corner of Calhoun
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Hildreth and daugh oners, but the night was so dark that their 2:25 p. m. will run daily. This means two
Mr. Knight replied that his company was tinued; Geo. Weirick vs. David A. Schnmp, ble Clocks and Bronzes which we de
and Prospect streets; house conwill be buried this afternoon at 2 oiclock, ter Miss Lulu are at Green Springs.
forms could not be seen.
engaged in manufacturing and selling continued.
additional mails on Sunday.
sire to close out before going Estst.
IX MT. VERNON, OHIO,
U tains six rooms and stone cellar,
Rev. Mr. Hamilton officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem. Mercer left last week
The alarm was quickly given and quite a
electric light plants, but not in organizing
Now
is
your
time
to
buy,
even
if
you
price $1,000, in payments of $100
Where lie is prepared to receive all kinds of
Noah H. Tilton vs. Jacob Coble; partition
— A detective wiio was in Mt. Vernon ♦ for their future home at C-olumbue.
cash and $10 per month; will ex
crowd of officers and citizens gathered at linox County Teachers’ Insti private companies for operating the same.
have
it
put
away
until
Xmas.
washing.
Guaranteeing
all
kinds
of
work
of real estate, sheriff's sale ordered.
last week, on other business, expressed the
Mrs. J. M . Ewalt went to Cleveland last the Jail. Sheriff Stevenson was summoned
We have an American Watch in done in an artistic manner, equal to any change for small farm.
tute.
Mr. Bunn—“Your former estimate was
Robert Bird vs. Sarah Bird; pa.rition und Nickel Case, strong and durable, for done in the State of Ohio.
positive belief that "Blinky” Morgan's w’eek to undergo medical treatment.
by telephone and in twenty minutes after
ThoK.C. T. I. met in the High School based upon 60 lights, but it will take not
All our work is done by hand, and none
No. 456.
gang blew the safe and robbed the Mt. Ver
$5.
Mr. George Vore, Deputy Audi to-, is visi the Jail delivery, several [tosses were scour room in Mt. Vernon, at 10 a. m., Saturday less than 100 to supply Mt. Vernon and the sheriff's sale ordered.
done with machinery, which will destroy
ARM—38 ACRES. 24 miles south-east
J. Rodman Hicks vs. Allen J. Beach;
The
latest
in
Jewelry
is
Amber,
very
non postoffice last winter.
ting his daughter, near Fredericktown.
ing the roads leading from the city in pur last, with very few in attendance.
one-half of your clot hing or otherwise in
same territory now lighted by gas and gaso action on note; judgment for plaintiff for pretty and inexpensive.
of Mt. Vernon: all under fence; 28
— The 16-months-old child of Mr. and
jure the same.
Mr. Curtis W. McKee attended the Audi suit of the escaj>ed prisoners.
The meeting was presided over hv Brest. line."
acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber;
Our
stock
of
Guns,
Revolvers
and
$1,176.24.
We
further
agree
to
return
you
your
wash

Mrs. Smith Pickering, who formerly resided tor’s State Convention at Columbus last
good ltewed-log house with 3 rooms and
The County Commissioners, on Monday, Green, und the devotional exercises were
Mr. Knight replied that by operating 100
Laurana Walton vs. Reuben Hanger; Ammunition was never more complete ing in ns good a state, except dirt. We have cellar; excellent neverfailing spring; young
here, died ut Mansfield on Thursday. A week.
offered a reward of $50 each for the arrest conducted by Mr. Robinson, of Bladens electric lights he could still guaranty a sav amended petition filed.
the largest Laundry and have all facilities orchard. Price $60 per acre, in payments of
and
priees
never
lower.
Many
new
number of the friends of the ufflicted pa
Mr. Dan. O. Webster left Monday for Mill- of the fugitives, of whom the following de burg.
for Laundry work, as there is in the city of $3tO cash and $200 a year until paid out; or,
ing to the city on the present amount levied
Continued—Nancy Sligar vs. the B. AO. things in this line.
rents went to Mansfield, Friday, to attend wood. where he will re nain during the win scription is given:
Vernon. We have an American lady will take house and lot in Mt. Vernon in
Good stock of Fine Umbrellas at Mt.
J. C. Merrin’s talk on “Human Nature,” for gas purposes.
R.
R.;
Mt.
Vernon
Bridge
company
vs.
the
ho is conducting the business. Our build part payment. A bargain!
the funeral.
ter teaching scltool.
George Shrimplin, indicted for grand lar touched upon many difficult points in school
Mr. Bunn said he was not opposed to B. &O. R. R.; Lewis B. Morgan vs. G. A. moderate prices.
ing
35 feet front, 155 feet in length and
— Edward Laferre, aged 14 years, died at
School lVioks with covers and School lias is
Mrs. J. M. Munch and Miss Allie Hutch ceny. 35 years of age, six feet high, blue management, und was attentively listened to electric light, hut favored u plan like
55 feet of droing room: so you see by
Jones;
Smith
W.
Fowler
vs.
Wm.
Sander

No. 456.
he home of his [>arents in the East End, on inson are the guests of Mrs. Wm.Chisholm, eyes, black mustache and hair, and wore by all present.
supplies, complete stock.
our ample help we contain all necessary
this: The Council to give a franchise to any son’s admr.
r I"' WO Splendid Building Lots on Wal.:
F.
F.
W
ard <fc Co.
facilities
for
doing
a
first-clas
Laundry
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Monday from diptlieria, after an illness of of Cleveland, this week.
C. L. V. Adrian read a paj»er on “Incen company who desired to try theex|>eriment;
blue check shirt.
ness. Ben Hope Ix.’e, in the State of Ohio, X nut street, artesian well; price $400 for
only a few days. Quite a number of other
Mrs. Anna Mann retui .led Saturday from
James O'Brien, indicted for house-break tives to Study,” which wus followed by un said company to supply 100 lights, and
the comer lot, $350 for the other; or $700
orks 253 hands.
STATE
CASES.
A
line
of
paints
at
cost
at
Beardslee
’
e.
children in the same neighborhood are simi an extended visit with her sister Mrs. Rob ing, 23 years of age, 5 feet 8 inches high, interesting discussion.
for the two, ou payments of $10 per month.
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before
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is
exhaust

operate
one
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at
the
end
of
which
time
Ohio
vs.Delilah
Lybarger,arson,nollied
on
larly afflicted.
Ben Hope T.ee, tea store, china and Japan
ert Shriber, at Richmond. Ind.
blue eyes, brown hair, smooth face and wore
W. E. Weaver's talk on "Languuge,” If the exi>ense did not exceed the present ground of death and removal of inq>ortant ed.
___________________
No. 458.
fancy goods, 251 South High Street, Colum
— Mr. W. A. Adams, teacher of the Gam
Mrs. Dr. Little net Miss Laura Bascom, of red underclothes.
contained several pertinent suggestions con levy for street lighting, then the city to pay witnesses for state.
bus, Oliio.
24nov3t
O /i 4444 will buy a choice building lot
If
you
want
a
first-class
5
or
10
cent
bier public schools, called at this office, Cleveland, is the guest of Mrs. Wilmot
Albert E. Ford, indicted for hoise-steal cerning the ungrammatical and slang ex 10 per cent, on the investment.
MTzVVon Sugar street, with arte
Ohio vs. Mathi Koivuaho, cutting to kill, cigar, go to Beardslee’s Drug Store.
Saturday, and requested the statement Sperry, on Hamtramick street.
sian well, 4 squares front B. A O. dejtot, on
ing, aged about 20 years, 5 feet 8 inches pressions in common use among teachers
Mr.
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said
the
proposition
was
a
nollied,
defendant
iu
insane
asylum.
payments of One Dollar per Week ! Who
that his whipping of the Wagner boy had
Mr and Mrs. Win. Tristan), of Chatham high, slender build, light hair, worn p»m> and pupils.
Soft and smooth hands—use “Lotion.”
very fair one, and he would have no trouble
Ohio vs. Clement Davidson, grand lar
cannot save 15 cents per day ?
been sustained: by the Grand Jury refusing Ont. are the guests of Mrs. T’s father, Mr podour, brown eyes, ax pricked in India
Prof. Simpkins, of Centreburg. gave an in finding capital that would be glad to ac ceny, trial set for Dec. 5.
Prepared at Beardslee’s Drug Store.
to find a bill against him.
William Fisher of Front street.
interesting lecture u[ton "Method in His cept tlie terms.
ink on arm, wore blue shirt.
No. 450.
Ohio vs. Frank Colgin, selling liquor to
— Adam Huffman, aged 83 years, living
Where can I buy the best drugs and
Mr Columbus Levering, of Potn|»ei, Mich
tory," illustrated by a carefully prepared
tHOICE Vacant Residence Lot, corner
Mr. Miller said as the old committee on minor, trial set for Dec. 5.
druggist
’
s
sundries?
At
Beardslee
’
s
Drug
near Gann, died last week. Deceased came igan, a former citizen, has been visiting re
/Chestnut
and
Adams sts., three squares
chart on the Revolutionary War.
Chnrrh Notes.
electric light had failed to make a report at
Ohio is. Wm. Fordney, jr., assault and Store.
from B. & O. depot. Price $500 on longtime
from Baden fifty years ago and settled on latives and friends in the city the past week,
The
afternoon
session
was
opened
with
a
The customary Thanksgiving service will
the present meeting, he moved its discharge battery, tral Dec. 6.
including an artesian well, which I agree to
the farm on which he died, purchasing the and paid the Banner office a call.
Ladies and Gentlemen, straighten up
put down.
be held in St. Paul's Episcopal church, com short description, by Miss Fordney, of the and the appointment of a new one, of
Ohio vs. Wm. Wolfe, house breaking iu
land from an Indian, and moving into the
Mrs. Sam’l J. Bient and ^daughters. Mrs. mencing at 10:30, this morning. There will outline maps in use in the city schools, and which the President should be one of the
—get a pair of shoulder braces at
No. 452.
day
time,
plea
of
guilty
and
fined
$5
and
log hut vacated by the Indian.
Beardslee’s.
W. P. Anawalt and Miss Gertie Brent, left be a choral service, with a sermon appro a number of finished maps were circulated
ACANT LOT on Chestnut street, three
number.
costs.
— Rt. Rev. Bishop Watterson of Colum last week for a visit to Mrs. Joseph Luga-.
squares
from
B. & O. depot. Price $450
Elegant odors in Perfumery, Fine
priatc to the occasion by the rector, Rev. A through the room for examination.
The motion prevailed and the President
Ohio vs. Simon Bechtol, assault and bat
on long time, including artesian well. A
bus, performed the holy rite of confirmation Mrs. Brent’s sister, at Lansing, Michigan.
W. C. Bryans read a most interesting and named the following gentlemen: Messrs.
Dressing
Combs
and
Brushes,
Sponges,
B. Putnam. The church will be decorated
tery, plea of guilty and fined $5 and costs.
BARGAIN.
on a class of 30 at the Catholic church, Dan
Dr. Charles Kearnes, a prominent citizen with cereals and other products of the farm carefully prepared paper on “School Gov
and Toilet Articles, at Beardslee’s.
Ohio vs. Riley Cochran, assault and bat
ville, on Sunday morning, when he came of Covington, Ky., was on a visit to his son and garden. As is the custom these articles ernment," for the excellence of which he Cole, Martin and Stauffer, who have the
No. 454.
power to call to their assistance an equal tery, plea of guilty and fined $5 and o»sts,
to this city and was theauest of Rev. Father and namesake at Kenyon College, last week . will be distributed among the [>oorof the received many commendations.
Artisti*’ Studies.
CHOICE Building Lot, corner Adams
umber
of
citizens.
On
o
vs.
Robert
Porter,
arson
in
burning
A
new
collection
of
stmlii
s;
nls
Mulhane until Monday morning.
and on Thursday was the guest of H. H. parish.
and Sugar streets, four squares front B.
M. A . Yarnell followed on "Literature in
Mr. Merrintan read section 2531 Revised the Johnson barn, plea of guilty and sen full line of paints, brushes, &<•.,
it O. depot, including artesian well. Price
— Mr. Andrew Welker, a prominent ti i. Greer, Esq., of this city.
Rev. Thomas 0. Lowe has received a flat the Schools,” proving the efficacy of his Statutes regarding the power of the Ceme fenced to seven years at Reform farm.
$450
on payments of $5 per month.
Beardslee
’
s
Drug
Store.
zen of Howard township, died on Friday
Zanesville, Sunday News'. Dr. Horaee D tering call from the Presbyterian church of methods by reading selections from the tery Trustees in making or securing addi
Ohio vs. James Sharp, pe,it larceny, plea
morning, after a prolonged illness, at the Reynolds, of Mt. Vernon, and Minnie G. Avondale, an aristocratic suburb of Cincin compositions of his pupils.
Foot Rot and Heel Fly.
No. 445.
tions to cemeteries; showing that before of guilty and fined $5 and costs.
age of about 68 years. The funeral took Brandt, of Mclnt ire Terrace, were married nati, at a stipulated salary of 3,000 j»er year
pRAME HOUSE, corner Braddock and
Mr. Van Horn's paper, "Tlie Teacher’s Council eould take any action the Trustees
McDougall’s Dressing will cure Foot
Ohio
vs.
Wm.
Smith,
shooting
with
in

Burgess streets, contains three rooms.
place on Sunday and was conducted by Wednesday morning by Rev. W. D. Cher- The reverend gentleman lias the matter Mistake,” was thoroughly appreciated.
Rot in sheep. Sold only at Bearddec's
would be compelled to petition Council tent to kill, case continued.
Price $550, in payments of $50 cash and 5
Rev. Mr. Lea, at Mt. Zion church.
Ding Store.
ington, and are now on their way to Flor nnder consideration.
Prof. Sliawan talked on “Astronomical to make arrangements for the purchase of
ZANESVILLE. : OHIO per month—rent only!
Ohio vs. John George, embezzlement, case
— The entertainment at the Congregation- ida to spend the honeymoon.
On Sunday morning Rev. Geo. C. Wil- Geography,” iu his usual interesting man additional ground for such purj»ose.
( urc lour Eyew.
continued on application of defense.
a’ Church on Friday evening, 25th, will be
No. 446.
Wedding cards have been received iu this 1 iams, llie popular young pastor of the Bap ner, illustrating his remarks with the Tel
Porter’s valuable remedy lor Sore
The City Solicitor arose to a question of
** ACRE FARM—four miles East of
an occasion of a higher order of intellectual city announcing the approaching marriage tist chureh, at the conclusion of his sermon, lurian Globe.
CURES:
Deformities.
Stiff
Joints,
Paraly
Eyes
is
now
kept
for
sale
at
Green
’
s
privilege and said he would like to make a
O Bladensburg, known as the “Charles
entertainment than the people of our city of Mr. E. B. Berbowrer, of this city, and tendered his resignation to take effect Jan
COMMON PLEAS—NEW CASES.
Drug Store. It never fails to give re sis. Lung Diseases, Piles, Asthma, Bron
The attendance in the afternoon was very
Mercer farm," house 18x36,three rooms,new
Jefferson J. Irvine vs. Alexander March; lief. Reference is made to Mr. Mills, chitis and Consumption (iu its incipient bank barn 30x40, smoke house, springhouse,
have enjoyed in years. Don’t miss it. Such Miss Ella Larzelere, which event will take uary 31, 1887. It is reported that the rev good, and the meeting adjourned at 3:40 to correction in regard to statements made by
a member of Council at the last meeting, appeal filed by plainiiff from judgment of Mt. Vernon, and Mrs. William Ran stage), Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dys five good springs, supplying waler for every
an opportunity may never occur again.
place at the home of the bride's parents, Dr erend gentleman contemplates et. iring the meet again in three months.
>epsia, St. Vitus Dance, Fits, Kidney and field; excellent orchard; 18 acres timber; 2«
concerning his tthe Solicitor's) actions in Esquire Barker.
som, of Gambier.
4augtf
— Dr. O. C. Farquhar of Zanesville, the and Mrs. Larzelere, at Zanesville, on Thurs
3lood Diseases, Catarrh, Headache. Weak
Kate F. Benedict, Sec y.
lecture field.
meadow: 4 acres corn; remaining six
employing
assistance,
and
he
read
the
ordi

and Aching Back. Neuralgia and all and ev acres
celebrated chronic disease specialist, will Ire day evening, December first.
Sarah Frances McElroy vs. Wm. White;
in pasture. Price $50 per acre, on long
Union Thanksgiving services will be held
nance
setting
forth
the
duties
of
his
office.
Save
l
’
our
Back
ery Chronic Disease. Old Sores, Scrofula and fields
ap[>eal
by
plaintiff
from
judgment
of
at the Curtis House, on Tuesday, Nov. 29th.
payments,
or will 'rade for small tract near
A Blindins Snow Ntorin.
at the Mulberry Street Methodist church
And Carpet by getting a Carpet Sweep all Skin Diseases.
He did not know why he had been singled Esquire Koonstnan.
KoliOMing Club.
Mt.
\
'emon,
or*property£in Mt. Vernon.
Those who are sick, and desire to get well,
I
locate
the
disease
by
making
a
chemical
er
at
Arnold
’
s.
The
best
and
the
commencing at 10:30 this morning. The
About two o'eloek, Saturday afternoon, out for censure and his methods criticised
J. J. Parish vs. L. E. Mattocks and the cheapest.
should not fail to see him at this visit. Sec
examination of a sample of the juitients
A number of our prominent citizens have following order of exercises will be ob the heavens suddenly became darkened
No. 41*.
and nothing said about the City Clerk. May C., A. <t C. R’y. company, civil action to
urine. The first passed in the morning pre
his card for particulars in another column lately had under consideration the formation served :
OUSE AND LOT, Cor. Calhoun and
with
heavy,
lowering
clouds,
acccompanied
or,
Chief
of
Fire
Department,
or
other
city
ferred.
For a first-class cigar, the hestsmoker
— Agent Cotton, of the Humane Society of a social club, w’hich took form last week,
subject credits due to defendant to the
Cottage Sts, Price $400, on payments of
My treatment for the Piles is new, pain
1. —Organ Voluntary.
by a terrific gale that filled the air with officers.
in town, go to the City Drug Store. 3 less,
$25 cash and $5 per month. Why p rent?
is investigating a very startling rumor that when a meeting was held and suitable pa
satisfaction of a judgment against him.
safe and certain. My own metlnxl.
2. —Reading Thanksgiving Proclamations. sand and dost. This was followed by a
Mr.
Peterman
said
the
information
had
All diseases caused from secret habits,
a meat peddler was engaged in selling about pers prepared, and an application made on
3. —Anthem bv the Choir.
Wm. Collins, Frank Cummings, Mary llange on Dogw and llorwev
No. 436.
4. - Scripture Lesson, 1 Chron. xvi, 8 36, blustering, blinding snow storm, lusting come to his ears that the Solicitor had char Miller, et al vs. Wm. Riddle; civil action to Can he cured by two or three applica Loss of Virility. Manhood and Vital Force
the streets meat from a beef that had been Saturday in the Secretary of State’s office,
treated successfully, as thousands can testi rpEN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only
about
twenty
minutes,
during
which
time
Psalms,
Ixv,
read
by
Rev.
Sidney
Strong.
ged
for
his
services
in
representing
the
diseased with a cancer. If the story be at Columbus, for articles of Incorporation.
5. —Hymn 350. "Come, Sound llis Praise it became so dark that objects were not disa city in cases before the Mayor, and he tho’t recover possession of the property described tions of McDougall’s Dressing. Sold at fy,whose life previous to cure was miserable. JL two squares front the B. & O. depot; ar.
true the party should be sent to the peniten The document.was duly issued and sets forth Abroad.”
in plaintiff’s petition.
Beardslee’s Drug Store.
Female Diseases of all kinds, successfully tesian wells may be had on them at an ex
cernable half a block away. In every busi the salary covered such services. He also
cured in a short time. Will be in Mt. Ver pense of $30. Prices $300 to $450,|on pay
6. —Prayer, Rev. J. S. Reager.
tiary .
that the name of the organization shall be
non, at tlie CURTIS HOUSE,
ments to suit the purchasers.
Have You Seen
7. —Hymn 602, "The God of Harvest ness house it became necessary to light the produced a bill for coal for Mr. Merri
— The Adams Express Company shipped called the “Kokosing Club of Mt. Vernon,
PROBATE COURT.
”
gas or lamps. Street and out-door laborers man's office that had been presented to the
The Beautiful Lamps at Arnold’s? Tuesday November, 29th,
from this city, last Saturday, ICO barrels of Ohio,” that its “object is not for profit, but Praise.
No. 446.
David
A.
Leedv
ailmr.
vs.
David
Long,
8. —Sermon, Elder George Masson.
More handsome than ever shown and
knocked off work, thinking, by the dark Finance Committee, and said it was the
ONE DAY ONLV. 15^
poultiy. all but twenty barrels going thro’ to provide social entertainmont and other
9. —Prayer. Rev. Thomas 0. Lowe.
1 ACRES, three squares front £B.3& Opetition to sell land; report of appraisement within reach of any purse.
Terms
Cash,
Prices
Reasonable.
ness,
that
the
day
was
concluded.
During
first instance in his recollection, that a bill
10. —Hyinn 647, “There is Beauty all
O 2 depot, suitable for manufacturing pur
in a special car to New York. On the same means of recreation and amusement for its
its continuance it was probably the severest of such kind had been rendered by any city and sale ordered.
poses, for gardening or for cow pasture; ar
Paint
Brushes,
White
Wash
Brushes
day the B.AO. express company shipped members.” The names of the incorporators Around
Report
of
sale
of
personal
propeitv
at
11. —Benediction, Rev. J. H. Hamilton.
Convertible Wire Basket tesian well. Price $400 an acre on time.
storm experienced in this locality for years. official.
25 barrels from this point tc the Eastern are Henry L. Curtis, D. B. Kirk, F. L. Beam,
can be changed inlo ISO uaefut
private sale by L. B. Ackerman executor of and Artists’ Brushes, at Beardslee’s.
The same storm prevailed with more or
Mr. Merriman denied that he had author
und ornnmentul
NO. 422.
markets.
H.C. Plimpton and F. L. Fairchild.
aliapea. Sent by T
nembers of the Hoard or Direc less severity throughout Ohio. At some ized the coal dealer to present any such bill E. W. Ball.
WANTEIl—A competent girl to do
XCELLENT Building Lot, corner Brai
— Mr. George W Bunn and the Proprie
mail tor 25 cts.
'
On Tuesday evening a meeting was held
Inventory
and
appraisement
filed
by
tors of the Ohio (Jeutennlal.
general house work at F. 8. Crowell's
points it is reported that the somber dark although he thought the city should rent
Agents make
-----dock and Burgess streets; price $250, o
tor of the Banner have set a good example at Apolo Hall, at which some 25 gentlemen
Henry Hess, admr. with will annexed of East Gambier Street.
wonderful salea^TjW^pr- 2t
payments to suit.
Under the act of the last General Assem ness prevailed for more than an hour; that and furnish suitable offices for its officials
and big profltf.^7
I''-,'
by placing Sunbury stone-flagging walks in were present, to further complete the organ
Good Agents
/ \!
Mr. Martin said that there should be some Elizabeth Beal.
wanted.
\»mInvitation to AU.
front of their proj»erty in the Kremlin ization. Hon. W. C. Cooper presided and bly organizing the Ohio Centennial Exposi the chickens went to roost, cows came home
No. 411.
Will of Wm. Cornell proven; witnesses,
to
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made
for
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tion
at.
our
Capital,
in
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autumn
of
1888,
a
CASSGREEN
MF'G
CO..
To call at Arnola’sand see thebeauti
block. Mr. West and Mr. Braddock will do Mr. D. E. Sapp acted as Secretary. The
ACRES within the corporation
Delano Higgins and Wm. Bryan.
142b Pkarl St.. Clkveusi*.
night
feed.
One
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says
that
when
light
instruments
and
valuable
papers
belonging
of
nine
Directors
was
authorized,
of
Board
Deshler, Henry county, Ohio, a town
likewise, and probably the other owners of plans were set forth by Mr. H. L. Cartis and
24nov4t
A. P. Robertson appointed admr. Wm. ful new Art Goods, Engravings, Paint
which the Governor is President. This began to return the cocks commenced to to the city and held in trust by the Civil
ings, Pastels, Water Colors, <fcc. Also
of 1,200 population. Deshler has three
the block.
Constitution and by-laws were read, dis
Cornell;
bond
$1,000;
bail
John
Thompson
railroads—the B. <fc O., T. «fc D.and the D. <fc
some elegant new Mouldings and
Board, as constituted, consists of the follow crow, just as they do at the break of day. Engineer and Solicitor, and that by reason
— Rumor has it that several of our busi cussed and adopted.
M.; the land is crossed by the latter road;
Many superstitious people grew alarmed, of the negligence to provide for their prop and Emiui L. Cornell; appraisers, Delano Frames.
ing persons:
ness houses using water motors, are serious
pike along one end of the land; cleared land
The proposition was made to lease the im
Higgins,
John
Tucker
and
Wm.
Hawkins;
thinking
that
the
end
of
the
world
was
er
care,
many
of
the
pa|>ers,
maps,
&c.,
were
Gov. J. B. Foraker, of Cincinnati, Presi
adjoining this 80 acres has been sold at $100
ly considering tlie question of putting in posing building on Gay street, at the rear of
Cheap Light.
Cannot Choke a Horse.
election of widow to take under the will.
near at hand.
becomiug damaged.
an acre and this tract will be worth as much
Adjusts Itself to any Horses Neck.
You can buy more coal oil for 60 cts
small dynamos and manufacturing their the Curtis House Annex, known as the dent.
Inventory and appraisement filed by
when cleared up and fenced. Price now $4,Has two rows of Stitching.
Mr. Cole moved that the city j»ay half the
H. T. Chittenden, of Columbus, Vice
at Beardslee’s Drug Store, than any Will
own electric light, claiming thereby to be Bryant property, and to fit the same up in a
Frank
Moore,
assignee
of
L.
A.
Gaines;
also
Election of Officers.
000 upon any kind of (tayments to snit purj
hold Hames In place.
rent ($30 [>er year) of Mr. Merriman’s office,
President.
place
in
the
city.
Kcm
Genuine
unless
statnfeJ
able to make considerable saving over their suitable manner for Club purposes.
chasers,
or willtrade for a nicelittlefarm In
At the annual convocation of Clinton for the joint use of the Civil Engineer and application to sell personal property at pri
viilh our "TraJe-Mark
L. B. Harris, of Up[»er Sandusky, Treas
Knox county.
present gas bills.
The matters of initiation fees, ’unnnal
vate
sale
and
same
granted.
Commandery
No.
5,
Knights
Templar,
held
Doirt
Huythe Solicitor Carried.
ASK YOUR HARNESS— Ou Monday the commissioners appoin dues, and necessary equipement of the Club, urer.
Final account filed by Rebecca Glasner, Silver Plated-ware until you get prices MAKER FOR THEM.
on Friday evening last, the following of
No. 363.
Mr. Peterman moved that hereafter the
C. D. Bailey, of Gallipolis.
ted Mr. Wnt. Welsh to act as Infirmary Di were thoroughly discussed, and finally sub
at
Arnold
’
s.
The
best
standard
makes
guardian
of
Lauretta
Johnson.
ficers were elected for the coming year:
HItEE-SEVENTHS interest in an 80
city shall supply the necessary coal for the
J. C. Levering, of Leverings.
rector for one month from the Hist Monday mitted to the exeentive committee for inves
kept
and
all
goods
guaranteed
to
be
as
Will of8ylvester Pratt proven; witnesses,
Eminent Commander—Sir W. F. Baldwin Civil Engineer and City Solicitor’s office
acre farm, half mile East of Louisville
W. 8. Foster, of Urbana.
•f December, under, the law passed by the tigation and instructions to report on all
Licking county,Ohiojrich. black soil. Price
J. W. Tarr and J. F. Spearman; Wm. Welsh represented.
Generalissimo—Sir J. C. Gordon.
H
.
Talcott,
of
Jefferson.
Carried.
$1200; will exchange for property in Mount
Legislature last winter, extending the time, questions, at an adjourned meeting to be
Captain General—Sir H. C. Plimpton.
Vernon.
Fine perfumes and toilet articles, at
The following Pay Ordinance was then appointed executor; bond $3,000; bail John
Gen. R. Brinkerlioff, of Mansfield.
of said office to the first Monday in January, held at Apollo Hall, Momlaj’ evening next.
D. Ewing and Margaret Whitworth; ap the City Drug Store.
Prelate
—
Sir
C.
P
Gregory.
2
No.383.
Gen.
S.
H.
Hurst,
of
Chillicothe.
parsed
:
at which time, Mr. Ilammoud will be sworn
There can be no doubt that such a Club
8enior Warden—Sir Howard Harper.
NDIVIDED half interest iu abusiness
This Board, at its organization, elected
W. B. Henderson and others......... $ 49 15 praisers, John McElroy, Isaac Ijafever and
in.
as contemplated above would be of immense the following officers, of whom circulars
Joseph
Myers;
election
of
widow
to
take
Ask
Your
Grocer
Junior Warden—Sir E. P. Blinn.
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2
S.H. Walker....................................
3 00
to secure * thorough Business Edocnt'.on.
— There seeius to be an effort to throttle benefit to the associated members, both iu a
For a bottle of Ward's Tomato Catsup Place
story building on Main St.;storeroom 25x50
become MI Expert Shorthand and Type Writer.
P. B. Chase ................ ..................... 25 00 under the will.
Treasurer—Sir W. B. Brown.
repare
to
teach
Spencerian
Penmanship,
Is
at
lb.
the electric light matter and keep the sub social and literary way, and the promotersof giving full information can, at any time, be
3
35
6oct3m
A. & C. R R......
S peneertna Business ColleKC. Cleveland. O feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for
Lyman and S. R. Workman, admr. with —only 10 cents.
Recorder—8ir S. H. Peterman.
obtained:
1
75
dwellings;
at the low price of $350.
Barrett
....................
ject away from Council. This will not do, the organization should receive the proj>er
Illustrated Catalogue free.
Standard Bearer—Sir Wm. Sanderson.
5 25 the will annexed of Joseph Workman vs. You will Save,
Patrick Murphy............
Director. Gen. S. H. Hurst, of Chillicothe.
gentlemen. The people are growing tired encouragement necessary to place the Club
Sword Bearer—Sir W. J. Vance.
20 85 Hannah Workman; petition to sell land;
ti* » > K
WEEK and upwards positiveGeo. B. Walters & Co....
No. 378.
atarr
Secretary, L. N. Bouhain. of Oxford.
Money,
of paying one-fourtli of their taxes for the on a firm financial basis.
t) ly secured by men agents selling
3 60 hearing Jan 23.
J. R. Critclifield........... Warder—Sir G. W. Sandford.
ACANT LOT, Cor. Park and Sugar Sts.
Assistant
Secretaries,
A.
A.
Graham
and
12
65
Time,
Dr.
Scott
’
s
Genuine
Electric
Belt,
Suspen

benefit of the gas company monopoly,
E. B. Berbower...... .......
Inventory and appraisement filed by John
at $275 on any kind of payments to suit
2 50
sory, etc., and by ladies selling Dr. Scott s
when fully one-half the amount collected Indiet men I* Found by the Grand J. W. Fleming, of Columbus.
E. L. Black................ ..
Pain,
A Richland Comity Scandal.
Electric Corsets. Sample free. State sex. I)r.
H Farrison........................................
1 20 New, admr. Elsie May New; final account
can be saved by using electric liaht.
No.380.
Trouble.
Jury.
filed.
SCOTT, 848 Broadway, N. Y.
I7nov3m
Millison Allen, a farm laborer of Worth
Adjoumed for two weeks.
— If you would enjoy an evening ofhuAt the conclusion of the Farmer’s Insti
CHOICE Vacant Lot,on Park St., at $301
ADD WILL CVRK
After being in session for ten days, the
Inventory
and
appraisement
fil
1
by
John
ington township. Richland county, has
You'll find it good to regu
inor and sentiment afforded by the highest
7 in payment of $5 per month.
late
Grand Jury arose on Friday and presented tute, last Thursday, the members present commenced a sensational damage suit
CATARRH
Finally Tried it mid Got Lett. Haiden admr. Mary Borden.
order of genius and talent, attend the Reci
The organa of both small
their report to the Court—Judge Irvine, elected John R. Wilson, Judge C. E Critch- against Wm. Mingert, a wealthy farmer of
ana
great.
No. 371.
Wm. Welsh, Infirmary Director, appo’nt
tations and Readings of Prof. Cumnock, at
It checka Sick Headache,
Mr. A. M. Harris, formerly of Bladens
presiding—and was discharged from further field and Ewing Sims, as Commissioners to that township. Allen claims that Mingert
ed to fill unexpired term and oath adminis By using
and the woe
QEVEN conies left of the late HISTORY
I he Congregational Church, on the evening
represent
Knox
county
at
the
State
Centen
burg
and
Gambier,
this
county,
went
to
That
sad
Dyspeptics
ever
O OF KNOX COUNTY; subscription price
duty. The following bills of indictment
know.
ELI’S
has been unduly intimate with his wife Kansas several years ago. settling in Ham tered.
of the 25th ,and go early and be certain to
□iul.
Besides *tls pleasant to the $6.50; sell now for$4; complete record of sol
secure a seat. Aman of bis reputation as were returned:
since May, 1885, and has thereby alienated ilton county. For many years previously
taste.
diers
in the war from Knox county; evert
Zachariali Hibbitts, for murder in the
So none need gulp It down soldier should have one.L
an elocutionist never has to talk to empty
A Fine Bred Mtullion.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
her affections, for all of w’hich he asks $10, “Ame" Harris was a chronic seeker after
In
haste.
A
parjicle
is
ap

benches.
first degree.
J. G. Simpkins and Anna Baker.
Mr. Collin W. Koons went to Frankfort, 000. Miugert denies the allegations, and office in this county. Not being able to se
plied into each nos-m T T Yf F"
— The will of the late Gibson Atherton
George Shrimplin, burglary and larceny,
No.348.
Alva It. Grant and Myrtle Rinehart.
triland is agreeabley>/A I “rJsaV
declares
it
is
an
attempt
by
Allen
and
his
Ky.,
Sunday
night,
to
examine
some
of
the
cure a nomination at the hands of the
was filed for probate at Newark, Friday. two indictments.
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D.
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E.
Allen.
wife
to
extort
money
from
him.
Mingert
fine-bred stock in the stables of Mr. Robert
Democracy on several occasions, he flopped
His estate is estimated at from $75 000 to
William Wolfe, house breaking in the
acres each at 50 cents per acre; will ex
tered, GO cents. ELY BROTHERS, 235
----33T2AMDS
------was
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mar
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Pepper,
and
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“
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Wilkes,"
over
to
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a
change
for
property
in Mt. Vernon or small
Greenwich Street, New Yor
24novl
$100,000, all of which goes to his wife, who day time.
A Rich Intellectual Treat.
b: CTJ p AND PLUG farm; discount iorcash.
one of the finest-bred stallions in Kentucky, ried. He is about sixty years of age.
candidate against Hon. Eli T. Tappan for
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